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Abstract
Objectives: The aim ofthis study was to understand why someindividuals with motor
neurone disease (MND) withdraw from non-invasive ventilation (NIV), which has
been acknowledgedto be an effective treatment for this incurable disease. This study
was conducted in response to the unexpectedly highrate of declining and withdrawing
from NIV treatment discovered by a bigger study which had been conductedat the
Walton Centre for Neurology and Neurosurgery (WCNN)and University Hospital
Aintree (UHA).
Methods: A qualitative approach using a semi-structured interview was conducted
with ten individuals (male=8) who declined or withdrew from NIV treatment. The age
of the participants was between 64 and 79 (mean age=68). Seven participants had
multiple interviews and the interviews used for analysis were chosenfor the richness
of the data in terms of reasons for their decision making regarding NIV. A
phenomenological approach using interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA)
was employedto explore their accounts of their experiences.
Findings: Four overarching themes were identified as a result of analysis:
preservation ofthe self, personal perception of intervention with NIV, negative
experience with the healthcare services, and not needing NIV. The analysis indicates
that changes brought aboutby theillness could have a negative impact on their
perception of themselves, consequently affecting their decision over NIV use. It was
also found that NIV may generate fear, which was often observed to form a negative
belief about it, leading to a rejection ofNIV dueto a senseofthe loss of control over
the machine. A poor impression of the healthcare service was perceived to have
impact on participants’ willingness to engage with the hospital in consideration of
NIVestablishment. The data also showsthat individuals’ understanding oftheir
condition influences their perception regarding their need of NIV. Even though these
four themes were found to explain different aspects of non-engagement with NIV,
further analysis identified the fundamental issue underlying these concepts: perception
ofself.
Conclusions: In this thesis, the self represents the sense of autonomy, dignity and
quality oflife. It was these aspects of the self which participants weretrying to
maintain by non-engagementwith NIV. Therefore, the findings suggest that it is
important to detect the underlying reasons for the NIV useas theyare likely to have
an impact on their general sense of security of the self. Such an approachis primarily
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This study was designedaspart of a bigger project being undertaken at the Walton
Centre for Neurology and Neurosurgery (WCNN)and University Hospital Aintree
(UHA). The main project was concerned with the experience of non-invasive
ventilation (NIV) use among motor neurone disease (MND)patients, their caregivers,
and professional carers. The study was designed as a longitudinal study where patients
and their carers were followed up every three monthsfor up to three years from the
time of referral until the research was terminated or their death. The main focusof the
study wasto find out how patients’ perception of NIV changesovertimeastheillness
progressed. It was also thoughtthat their caregivers may see their own opinion ofthe
ventilation changeas their involvementwith the patient and their care may become
more demandingastheillness progresses and the patient tends to use the ventilation
more in the later stage of the illness; which may consequently affect their lives. The
professional carers were includedin the study to understand their experience of
looking after MND patients with NIV andif this experience altered how they perceive
NIV treatment.
The main research wasinitially being carried out by another researcher, from
whom someofthe patient cohort was handed over to me along with details of the
recruitment and collected data. Out of ten patients reported on in this thesis, seven
were recruited from the previous researcher five of whom had already deceased
before my involvementin the study. The process of handing over involved shadowing
the other researcher and role-plays, anticipating the real setting. I also attempted to
familiarise myself with the participants and their conditions by consulting their case
notes. In this thesis, a total of 13 interviews were used for analysis, 8 of which were
conducted by the previous researcher. Further discussion of how the data from the
previous researcher was handled can be found in chapter 4.
1.2 Purposeof the study
Thirty percent of participants in a bigger study who were offered NIV treatment
declined or withdrew. This research was conductedto find out underlying reasons for
withdrawal from NIV treatment whichis offered to patients with MND. Therefore,
the purpose ofthis study was to understand a patient’s experience and decision
making processes around an offer of NIV as part of treatment of MND.It was thought
that the study would give insight into the fundamental concerns patients have which
affects their decision regarding the use of NIV. Thefindings of the study will
hopefully help professional carers to understand the event from the patient’s point of
view.
1.3 Medical perspective on MND
Motor neurone disease (MND)is an incurable rare neurodegenerativeillness affecting
upper and lower motor neurones. There are two types of MND,familial and sporadic
MND;thereis a significantly higher incidence of sporadic cases (Mitchell and
Borasio, 2007). Although the clinical representation of the type is not distinguishable
between the two (Phukan and Hardiman, 2009), an earlier onset has been found in
familial MND (Mooreegal., 2008).
The aetiology ofMND remains unknown with a few exceptions of genetic
factors found in familial MND (AI Chalabi and Leigh, 2000; Hadanoef al., 2001). In
contrast to familial MND,the finding of genetic factors in sporadic MND remains
inconsistent. Apart from genetic factors, some environmental factors, certain
occupations, and physical factors have been reported to be risk factors (e.g. smoking
or military service) yet again without consistency (Mitchell and Borasio, 2007). While
an epidemiological survey, comparing the incidencerate over time, reports a recent
increase in incidence, Beghi and their colleagues (2006)attribute this increase to a
better diagnostic assessmentof the disease. Generally, the incidence of MNDis
knownto range from 0.6 to 2.6 per 100,000 populations (Chancellor and Warlow,
1992; Cronin et al., 2007) and there is an approximate population of 5000 casesin the
UKat any time (Moore efal., 2008). The incidenceofthe illness is positively
correlated with age, with the most prevalence between the ages of 55 and 74, anda
decline thereafter (Worms, 2001). Although men are knownto be moreaffected than
womenwith the ratio of 1.6:1 (Mitchell and Borasio, 2007), a recent increase in the
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incidence among females has been reported and Beghiet a/.(2006) argue that this may
be caused by the changein the lifestyles of womenlevelling the environmentalfactor
risk with that of men’s.
The onsetofthe illness varies depending on the pattern of involvementof the
upper motor neurones (UMN)or lower motor neurones (LMN)andis divided into
four different categories: lower limb onset, upper limb onset, bulbar onset, and
respiratory onset (McDermott and Shaw, 2008). In terms of lowerlimb onset, patients
may experience difficulty in walking or unsteadiness, foot drop, and heaviness or
stiffness in legs (Hankey and Wadlaw, 2008; Mooreet al., 2008). Upperlimb onsetis
often seen in the loss of fine hand movements, weaknessin the hands and/orthe arms,
muscle wasting especially in the hands, orfasciculationsseen particularly in the large
proximal limb muscles (Hankey and Wadlaw, 2008; McDermott and Shaw, 2008).
Patients with bulbar onset usually display dysarthria (difficulty in articulation of
speech) or dysphonia (difficulty in speaking). Dysphagia,difficulty in swallowing,is
often accompanied by dysarthria and more pronouncedwith liquids than solids
(Mooreet al., 2008). Respiratory onset is the least commononset, involving
orthopnoea and nocturnal hypoventilation resulting in hypercapnia, which causes
headaches, and there is associated hypersomnolence, fatigue and other features
(Mooreet al., 2007; Phukan and Hardiman, 2009). Also, a fronto-temporal dementia
occasionally complicates the motor lesions (Phukan and Hardiman, 2009).
There are four different clinical patterns commonly recognised in MND:
amyotrophiclateral sclerosis, primary lateral sclerosis, progressive muscular atrophy,
and progressive bulbar palsy. The involvementof the deficit in the brain or spinal
cord determines the subtypeofthe illness. The summary for eachclassification with
approximate survival timesare listed in Table 1. Even though the typical survival time
of the illness differs according to the type ofMND,recent studies suggest a slower
disease progression in the modern era (Czaplinskiet a/., 2006). From comparison
between current (1999-2004) and historical (1984-1999) time frames, Czaplinski and
his colleagues (2006) found slowerprogression in the current patient group. In
responseto this trend, they suggest the plausible positive effect of therapeutic
intervention and supportive treatment which may somewhat mitigate the aggressive
nature of the disease. Alternatively, with modern diagnostic services it may be that
milder variants of the condition are being recognised as MND hence the somewhat
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more positive outcomein the current patient group. more investigationofthis issue is
needed.
Table 1: Four Different Presentations of MND andtheir Characteristics  
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)
  
Summaryofthepresentation
This form is the most common ofMND,affecting both UMN and LMN.
ALSinvolves a degeneration of corticospinal tract neurons in the motor
cortex, brainstem and spinal cord motor neurons (Hankey and Wardlaw,
2008). Mostcasespresent limb onset, though 50% ofthe patients
eventually develop bulbar symptoms. Median survivalis 3-5 years
(Phukan and Hardiman, 2009).
Progressive bulbar palsy
(PBP)
PBPis more commonin elderly women and,similar to ALS, this form of
MND also involves both UMN and LMN.Thedegeneration of two cranial
nerves: glossopharyngeal IX and hypoglossal XII (Hankey and Wardlaw,
2008). The formeris associated with tastes, somatosensory and some
muscle controls used for swallowing, while the latter is related to the
control of tongue movements (Crimando, 2005). Thesecranial nerves
originate in the medulla oblongata. 20% ofthe cases are bulbar and/or
pseudobulbarpalsy onset with a poorer prognosis of 2-3 years (median)
survival (Phukan and Hardiman, 2009).
 Primary lateral sclerosis
(PLS)
A pure UMNinvolvement with lowerlimb often affected first at the time
of onset. The complete absence of Betz cells (large pyramidal cells) from
layer 5 and decreased pyramidal cells from layers 3 and 5 of the precentral
cortex are prominentin this subtype, coexisting with laminargliosis
(excess growth ofastrocyte) and shrinkage of any size ofpyramidal
neurons (Hankey and Wardlaw, 2008). Up to 77% ofthe cases develop to
ALSwithin 3-4 years. The median survival for pure PLSis 20 years or
more (Phukan and Hardiman, 2009). Progressive muscular atrophy(PMA)  More commonin men (men: women= 5:1) with pure LMN symptomsatthe onset with somecases developing into ALSat the later stage. PMAfeatures with chromatolysis or the loss of motor neuronesof the brainstemand spinal cord (Hankey and Wardlaw, 2008). Commononsetis <50 year-old and a median survival of 5 years with a subset of 20 years or more(Phukan and Hardiman, 2009).
1.4 NIV treatment
There is no cure for MND,however, various therapeutic treatments are useful and are
offered to patients. These treatments include: pharmacologyusing the drug riluzole
and symptom relieving therapies, nutritional support, respiratory interventions, and
physical therapies. A respiratory intervention is acknowledged to be important since
most deaths in MNDare caused by pulmonary complications (Andrew, 2009;
Winhammere¢al., 2005). Previously, respiratory intervention among MNDpatients
wasavailable generally by tracheostomy, however, NIV has seen a recent growth in
its use and has become a more commontreatment in some countries, especially in
Europe and North America (Radunovic et al., 2009). NIV improvesbiological well-
being by normalising the level of arterial oxygen and carbon dioxide (Mehta and Hill,
2001) whichis low dueto respiratory insufficiency (Bourkeef al., 2003). As result,
NIVbenefits patients with a median survival of more than 500 days (Bourkeef ai.,
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2003; Bourke etal., 2006), which exceedsthe benefit gained by Riluzole, the sole
approved disease modifying drug, of 2-3 months (McDermott and Shaw, 2008). The
importance ofNIV to the MNDpatient is such that it was the subject of the National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence’s (NICE) technologyappraisal, which was
reported in July 2010.
NIV (see Appendix | for pictures of available masks)is offered to patients
once they display the sign of hypoventilation, which is usually monitored by
assessments of spirometry which measures forced vital capacity (FVC). As a standard
guideline, the American Academy of Neurology (AAN) recommended NIV
intervention once the predicted value of FVC drops below 50 % (Miller ef al., 1999).
However, more recent studies report that earlier NIV intervention benefits MND
patients further. For instance, Lechtzin et al. (2007) found that the median survival
time from diagnosis was 329 days longer for patients who were established with NIV
whenthe predicted value of FVC washigher than 65%. As suggested by Miller ef al.,
(2009), this increased benefit observed in patients who started NIV earlier than
recommended by AANislikely to be reflecting the insensitive nature of FVC
measurement. Indeed, FVC% was foundto be poorly correlated with early respiratory
symptom (Jacksonet al., 2001). In comparison with FVC, nocturnal pulse oximeter
enables the clinician to detect respiratory muscle weakness (Chetta ef a/., 2007) at an
early stage by measuring the value of nocturnal oxygen saturation which is predicted
by inspiratory muscle weakness.In their study, Jackson et al. (2001) arguethat
overnight oxygen saturation measured by nocturnal pulse oximeteris the most
sensitive measurementto detect pulmonaryinsufficiency: the cumulative minute spent
<90% of overnight oxygensaturation was the mostsensitive indicator of pulmonary
insufficiency, whereas the mean rate of FVC% for those desaturated patients wasstill
77%. In view of these findings, NICE guidance suggests a combination of
assessments, such as with oxygen saturation, rather than using FVC as sole
assessment for pulmonary functioning. Thesensitivity to respiratory insufficiency
enables healthcare professionals to detect the need ofNIV sooner which subsequently
improves compliance with NIV (Pintoet al., 2003). After the establishment of NIV,
its use for a minimum of4 hours has been reported to be crucial to beneficial
outcomes (Phukan and Hardiman, 2009). A weaning of NIV is pragmatically advised
by healthcare professionals and usually indicates a change in the goal of treatment:
from managementandalleviation of symptoms to managementofdying.
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NIV is widely recognised to improvepatients’ quality of life (Bourke egal.,
2006; Sundling, 2009) and is thus widely recommendedasa standard treatment
(Andrews, 2009; Phukan and Hardiman, 2009). However, this ‘quality oflife’ is a
generalised concept and measured quantitatively thus falling short of reflecting a
detailed idiographic account, especially of those categorised as ‘abnormal’.
Furthermore, the meaning of the concept of ‘quality of life’ may be questioned as
there is no consensuson its definition (Lipsmanet al., 2007). Previous studies have
reported the benefit of NIV, yet these quantitative measuresdo notfully reflect the
idiographic experienceor patient's experience of encounter with NIV, which are the
main concernsof this study. As seen in the development of the NICE guidance (2010),
there has been a significant lobby to ensure NIV is available to patients and a growing
expectation thatit is offered, but there is little investigation into the experience of
patients as they consider using this intervention.
1.5 Treatment compliance
Generally, previous studies on NIV have mainly focused on benefits of the treatment
and these benefits were often measured by a mean of comparison between NIV users
and non-users (Lo Cocoet al., 2006; Mustfa et al., 2006; Silvak et al., 2001). While
these studies acknowledge that NIV is not alwaystolerated or accepted,little attention
has been paid to exploring the factors leading up to the decision to use NIV,thus, any
reason for withdrawal from the treatment remains unknown.
Non-complianceto treatments is not limited to NIV use in MNDpatients On
the contrary, it is widely acknowledgedin otherillnesses. Many studies have
attempted to understand determinants which lead to such an outcome with the
majority of studies looking into reasons for compliance of drug treatments. In their
review, Vermeire et al. (2001) identify different types of non-compliance, some
intentional and someunintentional, in relation to medication treatment. According to
their review, there is generally 30-50% of non-compliance regardless of diagnosis,
prognosis or setting, and they report that this non-compliance may occur ata different
stage ofthe illness. With regard to determinant factors for non-compliance, Vermeire
et al. (2001) arguethat it is complex with no absolute determinant, yet patients’
beliefs about treatments wasidentified as the most prominent contributing factor
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together with other less salient factors, such as no perceived symptom ofillness or
fear of adverse effects of the treatment. Similarly, Ross and their colleagues (2004)
observedtreatmentbeliefs to be influential in determining compliance among
individuals with hypertension. Furthermore, they argue for a connection betweentheir
perception of treatment and beliefs abouttheir ability to control their symptoms:
poorer compliance wasperceived in individuals with low self-belief in their ability to
control their condition. It was also reported that the compliantindividuals perceived
the treatment as a cure rather than a way to control symptomswhichindicates that
individuals differentiate ‘cure’ from ‘control’ (Rosset al., 2004), suggesting that their
treatment compliance is affected by the perceived curability of the illness.
These previousstudies indicate the complexity of treatment compliance and
for this reason, someprefer to replace a term ‘compliance’ with ‘adherence’ to imply
patients with more autonomy and independence whohavetheir unique characteristics
and are ableto both identify and pursue their own goal (Lutfey and Wishner, 1999).
Basedonthis understanding that individual’s independent evaluation of the situation
affects their compliance/adherenceto treatments, it may be suggested that their
preference of treatment can be used as an indicatoroftheir response to the treatment
and this can be observedin longitudinal studies which followed the preference and a
trajectory of care. For instance, Albert and his colleagues (2009) found MND patients
whodid not favour tracheostomy also ceased to take medications towards the end of
their life. Likewise, Albert et a/. (1999) found that the baseline preference of
treatments predicted not only the trajectory of their treatment, but also an earlier
intervention with the treatments. These studies thus suggest a positive influence of
their preference on their actual treatment and presumably compliance/adherence.
Therefore, as the term ‘adherence’ implies, individuals’ perception appearsto bevital
in how they mayrespondto treatments.
1.6 Significance to the researcher’s position
Even though previousstudies do not provide sufficient reasons for declining or
withdrawing from NIV, somestudies have explored the experience of people already
established with NIV and identified unfavourable features of NIV (Lemoignan and
Ells, 2010; Lindahlet a/., 2005). Therefore, it may be assumedthat these negative
factors are presentat the time of referral to NIV service and that they later become
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determinants whenpatients consider accepting and the use of NIV.In order to
investigate the reasons for non-adherence, however, separate assessment and
evaluation of each case is crucial, since the “lived experience”of each individual
varies, affecting the trajectory of the decision-makingprocess.
Aswill be explained in the following chapter, an interpretative
phenomenological analysis (IPA) would enable meto investigate the reason for NIV
withdrawalin a mannerthatallowed each individual case to be examined carefully
and in depth to capture the individual and personal factors, while also allowing me to
examine the overarching concerns commonto different individuals. Important aspects
of IPA are interpretation and phenomenology.It is a method usedin order to
understand how people make senseof their experience. Hence, interpretation of the
accountis inevitable, whereby my previous knowledge and experience interweaves
with the participants’ accounts. Although it wasnotpossibleto totally omit my
preconceptions, an attempt to bracket them out was madeas with reflection I became
aware of them so that my interpretation was asfaithful as possible to the given
accounts.It is also essential that readers are aware of myposition so that my
interpretation can be evaluated by them. Therefore, I describe my position before I
moveonto the next chapters.
Although my aim wasto understand why people withdraw from NIV
treatment, which implies plausible negative aspects related to the treatment, I was also
awarethat I valued the benefits which NIV can contribute to patients’ lives especially
in terms of improvements in energylevels for daily activities and the survival outlook.
Myviews were based on my witnessing other MNDpatients who havepositive
experiences with NIV and knowledgeofrespiratory functioning of how NIV can
improve the adverse event brought about by MND.Also,it is arguable that my own
experience of trying NIV without any adverse feeling towards the machine affected
myinitial perception of the treatment. Therefore, it may besaid that I failed to
experience how the same event maybe experiencedby other individuals. Furthermore,
there may be both physical and psychological differences between my experience of
NIV asa healthy individual and those of individuals with the terminal illness. Finally,
my view might have been influenced by how deathis treated in this society: death is
fearedforits threat to an existential aspect, process and the consequence of dying
(Nyatanga, 2005). It can be arguedthat livingin this society had unconsciously
formed my perception that a prolongation of life is generally a good thing.
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All considered, the use of IPA inthis particular setting would enable meto
understand the participants whose experiencesare different from these who hold
positive views on NIV. The approach would allow meto address individuality while
giving me an opportunity to also extend it to more general claims.
1.7 Summary
Medically, NIV is acknowledgedto be one of the most beneficial treatments for
individuals with MND, whose condition continually deteriorates over time.
Psychologically, however, people display different reactions to the treatment. Most
MNDpatients accept NIV, while others decidethat it is not for them. Previous studies
have been heavily concerned with the reported benefits ofNIV and have neglected
negative aspects of the treatment leading to withdrawal. It wasfelt that a study to
explore the reasons for withdrawal needed to be conducted so that these people’s
voices could be heard, which would in turn hopefully provide a more balanced view
ofNIV for future practice. It was also hoped that an understanding of idiographic






There have been a good numberof qualitative studies conducted within health
psychologyto understand whatit is like to live with illnesses and howthis differs
between people. Qualitative methodology allows researchers to study the complex
health related issues by looking at the links between physical changes, cognition, and
a verbal presentation of the status (Smith, 1996). These studies enable us to gain
insight into the impactof, for instance, diagnosis (Dickson et al., 2008; Hubbardetal.,
2010; Irvine ef al., 2009; King ef al., 2009; Smith and Osborn, 2007; Snelgrove and
Liossi, 2009), life with illness (Brown and Addington-Hall, 2008; Hubbardetal.,
2010; King et al., 2009; Knightet al., 2003; Smith and Osborn, 2007), and inner
changescaused byillness (Dicksonef al., 2008; Hubbardef a/., 2010; Smith and
Osborn, 2007; Snelgrove and Liossi, 2009). These studies inform usthat illness can
cause a dramatic change not only biologically, but also psychologically.
Forthis study of non-invasive ventilation in MND wewereinterested in
individuals and their experiences. A literature review on qualitative studies was
undertaken. Topics such as experienceofillness and decision making were searched
for together with breathlessness, whichis a particular symptom leadingto the offer of
NIV; this was suggested by the collaborating healthcare professionals. This chapter
outlines the literature review conducted and key termsrelevant to my research
questionsare presented.
2.2 Literature search
Important aspects claimed by Smith eg al. (2009) in respectto literature reviews
within IPA maybefirst noted. They arguethat literature reviews can, on the one hand,
cast light on unexplored areas as well as providing researchers some understanding of
the people in the samesituation. On the other hand, however,they alert researchers to
the fact that it can seed certain ideas in researchers’ minds, forming preconceptions.
Thus, IPA researchers need to be cautious during this period and to attempt to ensure
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potential preconceptionsare ‘bracketed off (Smith et al., 200). Keeping this in mind,
the literature search wascarried out and key terms wereidentified.
Relevant literature was identified by searching computerised databases
including EBSCOhost, reference lists of searchedarticles, and Google scholar search
engine. The terms usedto identify articles were ‘phenomenology’, ‘interpretative’,
‘qualitative’ and ‘interviews’ for previous qualitative studies, while ‘lived experience’,
‘illness’ and ‘coping’ were used to understand the impactof anillness. The terms
‘decision making’, ‘treatment’ and ‘preference’ were searched to explore how
decisions are made following a diagnosis and ‘ventilator’ and ‘breathlessness’ were
looked for to examineifthere is any other element involved in decision making for a
respiratory complication. ‘Motor neurone disease’ and ‘amyotrophiclateral sclerosis
(this term is synonymously used in some countries for MND)’ were also searched to
understand general aspects ofthe illness.
I only included papers which employed qualitative methods most of which
used phenomenological approaches. One systematic review paper on qualitative
studies was also included to confirm the generality of findings rather than to useit as
its own account. Papers were excluded if their focus was on children, experience of
caregivers, or retrospective accounts by caregivers on patients, unless there were
relevant accounts of adult patients.
2.3 Key topics
Theliterature indicates and confirmsthat biological well-being affects psychological
well-being. Individual perception and the degree of their awareness and acceptance of
the changes brought about by illnesses then determine how people respondto the
changesandtheir choice of available treatments. Additional aspects uniquely
associated with NIV treatment were also recognised from the previousresearch.
Identified key themes were: diagnosis, living with changes, decision making,
and perceptions of NIV. These key terms were chosen in order to understand the
contextof participants’ experiences and how these may haveinfluenced their decision
regarding NIV use. The key terms and summaryfor each term are presented in Table
2
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There have been a good numberof qualitative studies done to explore the impact of
diagnosis and how changesare experiencedby individuals. The previous studies
argue that an experience of physical changeis not a straightforward process, but
rather a dynamic one:it affects people’s self perception, emotional feeling, and their
sense of mortality. In addition, the previous studies also indicate that these changes
are experienced within a context ofsocial interaction. Contribution from qualitative
studies in this area has provided insight into individual experience of receiving a
diagnosis.
Biological changesalert people to seek help from healthcare professionals
wherethey usually receive diagnosis. Although the physical condition may be
labelled and settled with a new term, previous studies reveal a complicated pathway
whichinnerstatus goes through as a result of physical changes, such as denial of the
situation and diminished confidence(Irvine ef a/., 2009). One study investigated the
experience of people with lower back pain to understand how pain affects people’s
psychological condition (Snelgrove and Liossi, 2009). Amongthose participants, pain
wasperceived as agrowing threat which graduallyttakes over their body whereby
patients felt a sense ofloss. Thusdealt may be understoodas an invasionto their
control over their body. Presumably due to this sense ofthe loss of control, people
with physical restrictions have also been found to experience a loss of independence
(Dicksonet al., 2008). These losses, created by physical restriction, were then
observed to contribute to their sense of loss/changein their identity, which
simultaneously affected their self-esteem (Dicksonef al., 2008). The findings of
Snelgrove and Liossi (2009) amongindividuals with lower back pain also agree with
the outcome of damagedself-esteem as a result of the loss of control over their body.
Therefore, it can be argued that self-esteem may be damagedfollowing therestriction
to the body's ability to perform,as it impacts on their idea of the self. The sense of
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changed identity has been reported to be a major challenge to coping and it was
indeed expressed by one patient with lower back pain that this was harder to cope
with than the physical change (Smith and Osborn, 2007). In addition, the sense of the
loss of control and independence have been linked with the emotional outcomes, such
as anger and embarrassment (Dicksone¢ al., 2008). It should also be noted that the
previousstudies also observedthat not every ill individual finds the biological change
threatening to their identity, some see it as a more simple physical and psychological
disruption (Dicksonet al., 2008; Hubbardef al., 2010; King et al., 2009).
Theloss associated with the illness and the negative emotional reactions, such
as sadness and despair, following the diagnosis have also been acknowledged among
individuals with MND (Foley,et al., 2007; Hugelet al., 2006; King et al., 2009). A
study of newly diagnosed patients (3-6 months) showedthat they experienced
frustration and the loss of control which were generated as a result of physical
deterioration, which in turn affected their self-esteem and self-confidence (Hugel et
al., 2006). They also indicated the complexity of the issue of control: patients
generally appreciated the daily help they received from other people, yet the help was
sometimesseen to violate their control due to their dependency. Becauseofthe loss of
independence and control of the body, the notion of ‘normality’, which implies their
previous standardoflife, may be abandoned. Nonetheless, patients may attempt to
stay as normalas possible in abnormality: called ‘dynamic normality’ by Brown
(2003).
In addition to these recognised reactions to the changes brought about by
illness, additional concerns may bediscussed in terms of MNDasa terminalillness.
In consideration of this aspect, it seems reasonable to consider that other people with
different fatal illnesses, such as certain types of cancer, have similar concerns when
faced with their diagnosis. In this aspect, a concern over mortality expressed by
people with cancer may be noted (Hubbarde¢al., 2010). This concern seemsto be
expressed by manifesting their feeling of a total negation of their existence following
the diagnosis. Similarly, MND patients also expressed the existential threat and fear
of death, which is accelerated bythe loss of control as a result of physical
deterioration (Bolmsjo and Hermeren, 2001; Brown, 2003). Furthermore, studies
found that the sense of mortality is indicated/revealedby breathlessness becauseofits
manifestation and an experience of breathlessness has also been foundto trigger fear
and uncertainty in MND patients (Booth et al., 2003; Gysels and Higginson, 2010).
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Another common phenomenonidentified to take place after diagnosis was an
appraisal ofthe situation by a comparison with previousself or others in order to
makesense of the situation (Harman and Clare, 2006; Knightet a/., 2003; Williamset
al., 2004). While comparison with the previous self may highlight the patient’s ever-
changing situation which for some meansfutureless (Knight ef a/., 2003), comparison
with others whom they considerto be in a worse situation may benefit individuals by
providing them with a senseofpositive aspects to their situation (Williamsef al.,
2004). As seen in the latter case, the impact of the social interaction appears to be
prominentin how an individual perceives themselves with the illness (Dicksonet al.,
2008; Hubbard ef a/., 2010; Snelgrove and Liossi, 2009), triggering self-appraisal and
seeking reinforcement from other people (Snelgrove and Liossi, 2009). The
significance of the social aspects was also observed in individuals with MND, where
public image was found to be importantin order to maintain self-esteem while
physical impairmentcreates fear of public humiliation (King ef a/., 2009). These
findings seem to suggest that whatis perceivedto beself is greatly affected by others’
perception ofthe person,or rather a mere belief held by the individual of what other
people think of them despite the reality of it. Therefore, it may be arguedthat self-
esteem is foundedin the context of social interaction where the standard for the
individual performanceis assessed by individual’s expectation regarding themselves,
whichis manifested in the social settings. A re-evaluation of their idea of the self may
occur after an impairmentofthe body andthis is often seen to be carried out by means
of a comparison.
Theloss of control of the body may affect an individual’s sense ofself
becauseofthe restriction and inevitable need of help from others. Both identity and
self-esteem have often been recognised to becomesusceptible as a result of the illness.
Although there is an inner discrepancy between their expectation of the self and the
reality, social interaction appears to have a great impact on how their expectation is
formed. In addition to these complexities; trajectory of mind and the sense of
existential threat may be added with regard to MND becauseofthe nature of the
illness.
2.4.2 Living with changes
In response to the changes caused by illnesses, the discussion of the way people cope
with the changes have also been expanded and somedifferent coping strategies have
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been found. This section addresses what determines people’s adaptation style and how
they reflect individual’s perception oftheillness. I will also discuss whetherthereis
any better coping strategy among the manythatexist.
Previousstudies report that how individuals cope with subsequent changes due
to illnesses, including MND,varies accordingto their perception ofthe illness and the
degree of acceptanceof the changes. For instance, Brown and Addington-Hall (2008)
distinguish four different types of coping strategies: sustaining, enduring, preserving
and fracturing. Thefirst type illustrates individuals with a positive attitude and with
their main focus on symptom control and survival, while the second category
describes passive people who quietly suffer and await their departure. The
‘preserving’ type actively does somethingto fight against the illness to get the sense
of control over the illness, whereas ‘fracturing’ types display avoidant acceptance and
denial of both reality and outlook on life because of their fear and the loss. As
illustrated by these different types argued by Brown and Addington-Hall (2008),
acceptance and individuals’ perception of circumstances are evident in how their
coping strategy is constructed. Furthermore, an issue with control, often generated as
a result ofillness, appears to have an impact on how individuals may be able to adapt
to the changes:either an individualsees theillness to be controlling them or the
individuals are seen to be in charge ofthe situation. These adaptation differences then
seem to reflect people’s adaptation to their identity change, which has also been
reported to exhibit some different forms: some individuals have been found to be
struggling betweentheir previous identity and the new identity (Hubbardet al., 2010;
Smith and Osborn, 2007), others were found to have been resigned to their new
identity and passively accepted it (Smith and Osborn, 2007), or some acknowledge
changesas disruptions yet perceive no changein their identity (Hubbardef a/., 2010).
Amongthe various coping styles employed by individuals, some positive
adaptations to the change have beenreported. By positive adaptation, Knight et al.
(2003) meanthe coping style which leads to the sense of liberation through personal
and intellectual development. Another study referred to individuals as having a
positive coping style if they were able to set new achievable goals, which in return,
gave them the sense of regaining their sense ofself, improving self-esteem andself
worth (King et a/., 2009). From these arguments, “positive adaptation’ may be
understood as a psychological empowermentin adverse circumstances. While active
coping strategies of adaptation to changes benefit the psychological well-being of
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patients, a passive style with denial, often to protect their self-esteem, creates a
pessimistic view on life (King et a/., 2009). However, as King and her colleagues
(2009) observed, one’s copingstyle is not static and maydiffer from time to time with
someindividuals swinging between the two.
Lastly, anotherinfluential factor for active coping style may be suggested:
hope. According to Brown and Addington-Hall (2008), hope underpinsthe positive
attitude towardsthe illness and this hopeis usually interpreted as the hope for better
symptom managementandsurvival. Congruent with their findings, the significance of
hope wasshared with physiotherapists (Soundyet a/., 2010). They argue that hopeis
important for motivation and the absenceofit could lead to ‘falling short of potential’.
Even thoughthe hopefor recovery is unrealistic for individuals with MND,an
existential hope is relevant and maybe suggested (Soundyef al., 2010).
Acceptance of changes, perception of circumstances, and the sense of control
haveall been observedto be influential in how people adaptto the changes following
illness. Some take a passive form of coping strategy while others take an active form,
depending on individuals’ understanding of the situation. Also, it should be
rememberedthat the coping style varies over time thus there also exists an internal
dynamic. In addition it appears some forms of coping strategies are superior to others
in their positive effect in terms of empowerment.
2.4.3 Decision making
Whenanindividual becomesill, it is likely that they need to make a decision
regarding preference ofcare, includinglife sustaining treatment. Gauthier and Swigart
(2003) observed the decision makingin terminallyill patients (i.e. 9 patients with
cancer and | with congestive heart failure) and found three determinants in the
decision making process:realisation ofterminality, accommodating living, and
engagementwith uncertainty. Thefirst factor refers to the degree of awareness of
mortality which involves reflection of physical ability and admittance of the changes.
The second involvesthe realisation of the needs and adaptation to the changes. The
last concept involves preparation for the unknownfuture with hope, preparation and
anticipation. These three concepts were found to interact with each other and work as
assessmentcriteria to understand where individuals stand in the decision making
setting. In addition, this model appearsto fit in with the previous reports.
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For example, Reid et al. (2008) found that cancer patients viewed opioid
treatmentas the last straw and wereresistant to have it until the symptoms became too
severe to endure. This attitude towards opioids may be interpreted as a wrestle
between the acceptance of death and physical deterioration (realisation of
terminality): an attempt to deny mortality by not taking opioid whichis identified as a
manifestation of the terminal phase. This denial of the reality was observed to
negatively affect decision-making by the dismissing of treatments (Johnson and
Nelson, 2008). An impact of accommodating living can be perceived whenpatients
express their fear of becoming a burden to others therefore welcoming death,
sometimes even in the form of euthanasia (Chapple et al., 2006; Johnson and Nelson,
2008): resigning from life instead of adapting to changes. It may then be further
arguedthat the process of accommodatingliving includes adaptation of others, or
perceived capability of another’s adaptation. Lastly, the finding of the importance of
the purposein life as a motivation forlife (Chapple et a/., 2006) can be explained by
interaction ofall three concepts. It can be argued that the future without a particular
aim, or simply a lack of hope for the future in the face of awareness of physical
changes, is evaluated as pointless. Such an attitude towards the future is presumably
affected by their reluctance to adapt to changes. Even though these arguments support
the importance of awareness, an awarenessofthe condition in MND maybedifficult
to some extent becauseofits difficult deliverance of accurate diagnosis and therefore
prognosis (Hughese¢ al., 2005) whichis likely to create a sense of uncertainty about
the future, delaying acceptance and adaptation to the changesandthusaffecting their
decision making.
In addition to these criteria proposed by Gauthier and Swigart (2003), the
sense of control and perceived quality of life have been recognisedto be other
influential factors in how people maketheir decision. Chapple et al. (2006) argue that
individuals may chooseto actively welcomeeuthanasia as a wayof controlling their
lives, while losing the control over their body, and the right to make such a decisionis
seen as dignity. In terms of quality oflife, although without consensusof its format,
the previous studies seem to agree on the importantrole of intellectual function as one
determination of quality of life (Chapple et a/., 2006; Johnson and Nelson, 2008;
Lipsmanet al., 2007). For instance, undamaged cognitive function was observed to be
valued more than prolongation oflife (Johnson and Nelson, 2008; Lipsmanegal.,
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2007) and impaired cognitive function was the popular reason for a withdrawal from
additional treatments in purposeof shortening lives (Lipsmanet al., 2007).
Hence, applying these findingsofattitude towards treatments with terminally
ill patients, it can be proposedthat the decision regarding NIV use among MND
individuals is likely to be dependentontheir perception and evaluation of worthwhile-
nessoftheir existence while there is also a consideration ofthe physical deterioration
and its psychological consequences.It is postulated that the decision making process
is a complex procedure involving individuals’ evaluation of their physical condition,
acceptance and adaptation to the changes, and their sense of control and quality oflife.
2.4.4 Perceptions of NIV
There have been several studies conducted to explore the experience ofNIV andthese
studies generally agree that there is both a burden anda relief associated with the use
of NIV. These experiences ofNIV then influence decision making regarding NIV use,
and as may be expected,this process involves inner complexities just like it does with
any other treatment decision-making as discussed.
Someof the reported negative experiences ofNIV are the feeling of: being in
a vacuum cleanerbag, being exposedto air pollution, and following the rhythm of
NIVrather than the machine following the individual’s breathing pattern (Lindahl er
al., 2005). Amongthe negative aspects of NIV, one prominent feature is recognised to
be the mask (Lindahl eta/., 2003; Torheim and Gjengedal, 2009). It has been
expressed that the mask sometimesintensifies anxiety by giving the sense of being
trapped in it. This sensation negatively affects breathing which in turn causesthe
sense of losing control overthe situation, inducing panic andirrational behaviour
(Torheim and Gjengedal, 2009). In addition, the foreign nature of the mask, which
creates a sense of otherness, was mentioned (Lindahlet a/., 2003; Torheim and
Gjengedal, 2009), indicating the escalated threat to their identity initially generated as
a result of the illness. Generally, however, it is perceived that the burden of NIV is
primarily a result of the psychological disturbance generated by the implications of
their need for a breathing assistance device and the fear of being dependentonit:
existential and independence threats (Lemoignan and Ells, 2010; Lindahlet al., 2005;
Lindahlet al., 2006).
With regard to the decision making ofNIV use, some factors have been found
to be influential and they suggest the importance of individuals’ perception and
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acceptance of NIV,andthebelief in their need. With regard to perception, NIV was
seen as a wayto relieve symptoms, yet with this there was a concern also noted
regarding the possibility of it triggering further deterioration. (Lemoignan and Ells,
2010). Also, studies show that adaptation to and acceptance ofNIV is crucial; that this
is a gradual process and this acceptance needsto be confirmed by the evidence of
effectiveness (Lemoignan and Ells, 2010; Torheim and Gjengedal, 2009). Although
individuals may need affirmation from healthcare professionals that NIV is necessary
(Torheim and Gjengedal, 2009), or they may seek an opinion from significant others
as their presenceis essential in the patient’s remaining time (Lemoignan and Ells,
2010), reflecting the significance ofthe social interaction. Howeverit is ultimately the
patients who evaluate if the burden associated with NIV outweighsthe relief it may
offer. Hence, the importance of the sense of control in decision making, discussed in
the previous paragraph,is also apparentin relation to NIV (LemoignanandElls,
2010; Torheim and Gjengedal, 2009): an assessmentof the need to use NIV and a
subsequentact of decision as a way of controlling the situation.
Issues relating to the sense of control, identity, mortality and independence
have been identified to be induced by the experience ofNIV. Therefore, it may be
argued that the experience of NIV is an extension of the experience ofthe illness,
reflecting the individual’s reaction to the changes. The decision of whether to use NIV
seemsto be based on these experiences and an evaluation oftheirlife with NIV.
2.5 Summary
Asdiscussed,illness causes dramatic changes not only physically, but also
psychologically. It was observed that the loss of independenceandthe loss of control
over the body followingtheillness affect the sense of self and self-esteem. Self-
esteem wasalso perceivedto be influenced by self-expectation in the context of social
interaction. These changes are perceived differently by each individual and their
understanding of the situation, sense of control, and the degree of acceptance of the
changes have been observed to determine how people react and cope with the
situation. The adaptation style is in turn found to influence decision-making,including
the decision of whether to proceed with treatment. It has been reported that the
decision is made following an evaluation of the situation and perceived value oftheir
life. These factors relating to decision-making havealso been recognised to be
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pertinent in the case ofNIV use.It may also be argued that some reported experiences
ofNIV among MNDpatients are a manifestation of people’s reaction to theillness
itself because of the implication of use of the machine and whatit manifests, which is
the fatality of the illness. The previousstudies highlight the importance of
understanding each individual’s perception oftheir illness and how theyare adapting
to their illness in order to understand the reason for withdrawal from NIV treatment.It
was proposed,then, that an in-depth interview with people who have refused NIV




Research Design: Methodology and Methods
3.1 Introduction
This chapter deals with the epistemology of the study and the particular method
chosen for the study, reflecting my philosophical position. Theoretical perspectives
together with the ontology underlying the methodologyare also discussed here.
3.2 Philosophical underpinnings of the study
The worldview, or paradigm, is a viewpoint by which actions are determined (Guba,
1990). In other words, the worldview directs researchersin theirstrategy (i.e.
inductive/deductive), design of the study(i.e. qualitative or quantitative), and methods
employed for research (e.g. ethnography, experimental research or phenomenological
research). Among major worldviewssuch as postpositivism and pragmatism, the
research presented here employs a constructivist worldview. Constructivism holds an
assumption that people attempt to make sense of their world as they experiencetheir
world (Creswell, 2009). Furthermore, Creswell (2009) argues that this “subjective
meaning’ of the experience varies betweenindividuals andis also constructed by
historical and social factors. Therefore, inquirers seek to understand the subjective
meaning of the experience whichis interwoven with the context of individuals. Asis
apparent then, the nature of constructivism also includes the worldview of
interpretivism (Creswell and Clark, 2007). Interpretivism seeks to capture the
meaning of concepts whichare shared, either consciously or unconsciously, by people
in a particular culture or time to explaintheir belief or actions (Lin, 1998). The term
‘verstehen’ is used to describe the reflexive observation of interpretivism (Scott,
2003). Scott (2002) explains the term by using the example of a person being in a
foreign country and coming acrossa native joke. The person may not understand the
joke fully, yet enough to understand whythe native people find it funny.
This constructivism-interpretivism shapes the approachI took to understand
the individuality of the experience of participants. Theory was generated inductively
so that the theory which cameout of the data was nota justification ofmy
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preconception, but it was instead intendedto reflect participants’ experiences
interpreted by my understanding of their world. In order to achieve this, IPA was
employed where phenomenological and hermeneutic perspectives were maintained.
The characteristic of this particular method harmonises with my worldview.In order
to be faithful to this approach, then, my task wasto ‘bracket off my preconception
that NIV is a beneficial treatment, pursuing an understandingofthe participants’
experiences from their accounts. Even thoughtotal bracketing off is not possible as
discussed in Chapter 1, an attempt to make known myposition andthe thread of my
interpretation was madein the hopethat this would help readers to assess my
interpretation and subsequently the reported accountsof the participants.
3.3 Methodology and philosophical underpinnings
3.3.1 Introduction
Smith and his colleagues argue (2009) that IPA embracesthree philosophical
perspectives which are phenomenology, hermeneutics and idiography. The idea of
phenomenologyis derived from the argumentthat it is important to understand the
essence of phenomenaby going backto the subjects themselves. An interpretation is
also crucial in IPA, because of the process involved in understanding the phenomena
which are experienced by others. The last concept, ‘ideography’ is concerned with
individuality, uniqueness, and real experience ofparticularity, while nomothetic is
concerned with generality and invariability. In the next paragraphs, contributions of
each perspective to IPA are discussed and these componentsare then related to my
research question.
3.3.2 Interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA)
The approachesof IPA are constructed using phenomenology, hermeneutics and
idiography — the readers are advised to read /nterpretative Phenomenological
Analysis: Theory, Method and Research written by Smith etal. (2009) for the full
explanation of IPA. IPA is interested in understanding human experience, whichis
studied rigorously via individual cases.
For IPA, phenomenology is concerned with the lived experience of the
individual and it is distinct from a philosophical explanation ofit, yet the contribution
of philosophyto provide the description of the formats of phenomenology should be
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acknowledged. The different theoretical accounts of phenomenologyare seen to
formulate the holistic account of phenomenology in IPA rather than any particular one
serving as the core conceptof it (Smith e¢ a/., 2009). The claim of going back to the
thing itself made by Husserl (1927) is understood asthe call for going back to the
experienceofthe individual (cited by Smith et al., 2009): an experience of something
of significance to the person andtheir attempt to make senseof the experience. IPA
attempts to understand the lived experience and its meaning to the individual whois
the holder of the experience. By understating the meaning ‘impressed’ by the
individual, it may be possible that the existential aspect of psychology is discovered,
as it reflects our essencein our entity and this idea is undoubtedly influenced by
Heidegger(1962).
In order to understand the phenomena, IPA claimsthat an interpretation, or
hermeneutics, of the individual accounts is crucial. This interpretation is not only
carried out by researchers/interpreters, but also by participants themselves when they
attempt to make senseof their experience,thus it is a dual interpretation. This dual
interpretation or ‘double hermeneutic’, is a process of researcher/interpreters trying to
makesense of both the individuals and their experience through their understanding
and explanation of the experience. In addition, Smith et al. (2009) argues that IPA
involves two levels of hermeneutics: hermeneutics of empathy and questioning. The
formerindicates its interest in understating subjective experience of the phenomena,
that is to say, being in their shoes, whereasthe latter implies its interest is in analytic
examination of the experience. Although the hermeneutics of questioning provide
different degrees of interpretation, its interpretation must always be generated from an
interpretation of the account, therefore reflective practice is emphasised. Smith ef al.,
(2009) describe this close relationship between phenomenology and hermeneuticsto
be the crucial role in IPA: ‘without phenomenology, there would be nothing to
interpret; without the hermeneutics, the phenomenon wouldnotbe seen’.
Anidiographic approachis highly valued in IPA for its accessing ofdetails
and sensitivity to the lived experience of particular phenomena whichis perceived to
be significant to individuals. Moreover, this commitmentto idiography with detailed
analysis has been identified as the way to provide an understanding of complex
human psychology (Smith et a/., 2009) by providing systematic and detailed accounts.
Three steps are involved in idiographic analysis. Researchersfirst conduct a close
investigation into individual cases, whichare later carefully compared with each other
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for differences and similarities. In the last stage, the trends of meaning of the
particular experienceare identified. In this respect, it has been argued that in a good
piece of IPA, accounts should provide readers with the variation of accounts within
the general themes detected.
Hence, IPA is concerned with an understanding of lived experience of
individuals whopresenttheir experience for interpretation. Together with gradual
realisation ofpreconception of the phenomena,interpreters rigorously examine
individual cases which subsequently provide a set of general themes, yet with
variation and the uniqueness of each case. Also, the theory underlying IPA indicates
that there is a universally shared human experience and this may be accessed through
an investigation into a particularlived experiencein a particular context.
3.3.3 An application to the current study
Asdiscussed in the previous chapter, it was believed that an individual’s perception,
acceptance, and understandingofsituations affect people’s decision making.
Therefore, it was proposed that an understanding of the experience ofNIV would
reflect the underlying reasons for NIV withdrawal.
In the current study, it was believed to be essential to engage with a
phenomenological approach by going backto the participants themselves who
actually experienced the events ofbeingill and being offered NIV. These experiences
occurred in the context of interpersonalsettings, where the presence of others would
generate, or manifest, the individual’s perception of the phenomena. Therefore,
Husserl’s (1927) argumentof going back to ‘the things themselves’ (cited by Smith er
al., 2009) was valued as well as the importanceofinteraction with others claimed by
Sartre (1948). Also the participant’s account was thoughtto reflect the unique
perception generated from their interaction with the world, reflecting the claim made
by Merleau-Ponty (1962).
In consideration of Merleau-Ponty’s (1962) argument that our experience only
belongsto the personthus total comprehensionis not achievable, it was assumedthat
total understanding of the experienceofthe participants was unlikely. In addition, the
participants’ accounts were expected in a measure to be incomprehensive, as
Heidegger (1962) argues that people havethe control of things they allow to be seen.
However,I considered other claims made by Heidegger (1962) to also be important:
the hidden accountis fundamentally related to the revealed wherebythe original
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experience maybe accessed. Therefore, an understanding of the experience based on
the shared accounts, as well as whatis not shared, by the participants was thought to
provide an interpretation which wascloseto the original. The hermeneutic circle part-
whole and single-sum werealso practiced for diverse interpretations. In addition, a
hermeneutic of a questioning approach wasundertakenin order to gain different
levels of interpretation. The cautions from these scholars with regard to the former
preconception were noted and an effort to become aware of them and consequently
bracket them out was madeasthey could bias the interpretations.
Based on the concernsrelating to idiography, the findings of each individual
case were reviewed and commonfactors were identified, while every effort was made
to preserve idiographic uniqueness. Hence, this study aimed to understand the
potential reason for the decision in each case, while attempting to identify the shared
views amongthe participants, which mayalso reflect the science of humanbeing.
3.4 Summary
In this chapter, the philosophical underpinning of the research, by which the
theoretical approachesof the study were determined, was discussed. Now,the actual
procedure of recruitment and data analysis will be reviewed.
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CHAPTER 4
Data Collection and Analysis
4.1 Introduction
The main study employed both qualitative and quantitative methods. With regard to
the qualitative phase, semi-structured interviews were conducted and the data was
analysed by using IPA.In terms of the quantitative phase, various scales were selected
and questionnaires were designed separately for patients and their caregivers. The
scales used for patients were ALS Assessment Quationnaire-40 (Jenkinsonetal.,
1999), ALS-Functional Rating Scale (Cedarbaumef a/., 1999), MND Dyspnoea
Rating Scale (Douganef al., 2000), Beck Depression Inventory (Becket al., 1996),
Beck Hopelessness Scale (Beck et al., 1974), hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
(Zigmond and Snaith, 1983), and Epworth Sleepiness Scale (Johns, 1991). The
questionnaire for caregivers, both lay and professional, included: NEO Personality
Inventory (assessed only at the initial session) (Costa and McCrae, 1985),
Dispositional Resilience Scale (only assessedat the initial session) (Bartoneet al.,
1989), Caregiving Distress Scale (Cousinset al., 2002), Sense of Competence
Questionnaire (Vernooij-Dassenet al., 1996), and the short version of Zarit Burden
Interview (Bédardef al., 2001). Furthermore, records of patients respiratory
functioning were assessed by using spirometry, mouth pressuretest, sniff nasal
pressure, and nocturnal pulse oximeter, which is to measurearterial bloodgaslevel.
Arterial blood gases were also recorded at the baseline and interaction data with NIV
wasalso obtained for those who had been established with NIV.
4.2 Participants
A total of 35 patients with their lay caregivers and 23 professional carers were
recruited for the main study by employing purposive sampling. Out of these patients,
17 patients went on to NIV treatment and 5 patients deceased while they were being
assessed for their need of NIV. At the time of writing up this thesis, two patients were
still undergoing monitoring and had not been offered NIV treatment. The remaining
11 patients had been offered the treatment but had withdrawn from or declinedit. The
recruitment was carried out by myself and another researchassistant.
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All the patients and their lay caregivers were asked abouttheir interest in
participating in the study once they were referred to UHA from WCNN forrespiratory
assessment and consideration ofNIV establishment. The study wasfirst mentioned to
the patients by neurologist or respiratory physicians and followed up by the research
assistants with more information for the patients. Consent (see Appendix 2) was
obtained once patients agreed to take part. With regards to the recruitment of
professional carers, only carers actually on treatment with NIV were recruited. Some
of the names of professional carers were given by patients, while some others were
identified with the help of the MND Association, which supports MNDpatients and
their caregivers. The identified professional carers were contacted by phonecall by
the research assistants and asked abouttheir interest in participation. No different
procedure wasusedin the recruitment for the 11 chosen participants includedin this
study.
This thesis presents the 11 patients who decided that NIV was not for them
thus this group was purposively chosen from the bigger cohort. The purposive
sampling of the 11 patients was to meet the aim of the study which wasto understand
the lived experience of individuals in the particular situation: going through a decision
making stage ofNIV and subsequently withdrawal from NIV. Thecriteria of the
sampling were that they had been diagnosed with MND and withdrawnordeclined
from NIV treatment when offered. Smith ef a/. (2009) argue the importance of
homogeneity in IPA for researchers to explore psychological divergence among
participants. They argue that a homogeneous sample reduces the numberofpossible
reasons for the divergence; such as divergence caused by social background (Smith et
al., 2009). Although it may be argued, then, that the sample of the current study seems
not to be homogeneous, for example, in their age (ranging from 40 to 79)or their
stageofthe illness (see Table 4), it may be noted that the whole population ofthis
particular group is small, thus selective sampling would onlyrestrict the exploration
of their experience of the phenomenon;thatis, the decision making of NIV within the
context of MND. This view of homogeneity in a sample of small populations is
supported by Smith et al. (2009)andit was, therefore, considered that the diagnosis
andtheir declining of or withdrawing from NIV were the most important factors for
the sampling of the current study. Due to the time frame, only the accounts from
patients were examinedfor the purposeof this thesis. Nonetheless, it was presumed
that any significant influence of caregivers would be reflected in their accounts.
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Becauseofthe different central focus of the main study andthe difficult nature of
distinguishing the potential sample in this uncommonneurologicaldisease, further
recruitmentdid not take place. Nevertheless, the aim of IPA is to recognise general
experienceofthe particular andthis type of study often includes only a small group
(Brocki and Wearden, 2006). Accordingly this study also follows the norm.
Oncepatients showedsigns of hypoventilation, their condition and the reasons
for their need ofNIV were explained to them byrespiratory doctors at the NIV clinic.
Generally, patients were then introduced to a physiotherapist who physically showed
them different types of mask available to use NIV. Any question raised by patients
during clinic was answered byeither doctors or physiotherapists and patients were
provided with their contact numbersfor further queries. Out of 11 patients who were
approachedbythe researcher and agreed to take part in the study, one patient was
excluded from the analysis as the interview did not include underlying reasons for the
withdrawal. Thefield note just after the interview reads:
Thepatient and her husband madeit very clear at the beginning that they
wouldn’t wantto talk aboutthe illness. But apart from that they were happy to
take part in the study. The carer seemedto be very careful with how the
patient feels and he said he would not wantto discuss anything to upset his
wife, which was understandable. Becauseofthat, it was difficult to ask them
about diagnosis and information seeking.It turned out that her diagnosis was
this January so I could see that she is deteriorating quite rapidly [9 months
after the diagnosis]. The patient did not answer many questionsin the
questionnaire either and they were on hopelessness and emotional feeling
(possibly burden as well). They only expressed their positive expectation for a
NIVtrial.
Amongthe remaining 10 participants (female=2) 7 were agreeable to trial of
ventilation when offered andtried NIV at least once before their withdrawal, while
three participants declined without undergoingthetrial. Of those whotried NIV,all
decided that NIV wasnotfor them fairly quickly, except Henry who used NIV for a
period ofjust over two months before his withdrawal. Table 3 contains relevant
factors in relation to the participants. ‘Months after diagnosis’ in the table is the
period since diagnosisto the time of interview, while ‘time beforetrial’ indicates the
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period after their diagnosis and during which patients were being assessed by
respiratory clinicians for NIV need. Their namesare all anonymousfor the purpose of
confidentiality.
Table 4 provides data on the disability stage of each patient measured by the
respiratory functioning test (FEV1 and FVC) and nocturnal pulse oximeter. The
relationship with their main lay careris also presented togetherin the table with
scores on hospital anxiety and depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmondand Snaith, 1983),
40-item amyotrophiclateral sclearosis assessment questionnaire (ALASQ-40)
(Jenkinsonet al., 1999), and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis functional rating scale
(ALSFRS) (Cedarbaum et al., 1999) — these quantitative data were gathered for the
main study. Demographic data suchas their previous occupation or year spent in
education werenot includedascriterion in the main study andare thus not accessible.
4.3 Data collection
Semi-structured interviews werecarried out. Interviews were conducted at the
participant’s homeor hospital, depending on their preference. The length of
interviews varied between 16 minutes and | hour, depending on the condition ofthe
participants; sensible decisions were required to judge the tiredness of the participants
and unnecessarily lengthy interviews were avoided. Their preference of the presence
of their caregiver during their interview wasalso respected, although it was our
preference to interview the person alone. Most patients were interviewed separately
from their caregiver apart from Simon and Ted.Initially, visits were to be made every
three monthsto observeattitude change overtime, yet as seen in Table 3, many had
only one ortwovisits. This was due to the mortality of the illness, as mentioned in
Chapter1, and alsothe timing of the referral to UHA. The referral was based on the
concern they were developingor at risk of respiratory symptoms;but also because of
the plan to follow a cohort of people with MND prospectively and longitudinally and
(as seen in Table 3) most patients were not referred to UHAattheinitial phase of the
illness, reducing the opportunity for the numberofvisits. In addition, the visits were
sometimes postponedif patients had been hospitalised due to a chest infection or
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condition on the scheduled day. Someofthe interviews analysed and presented in this
thesis were conducted bythe other researcher, whichis indicated in Table 3.
All ten participants had a pre-trial interview, whereas post-trial interviews
were only available for 5 patients since three declined the NIVtrial or they passed
away (n=2) before they had post-trial interview. In post-trial interviews, possible
reasons for withdrawal from the NIV were sought by asking abouttheir experience of
NIV. An interview schedule (Appendix 4) for the main study had already been
established by 1 neurologist, 2 respiratory physicians and | psychologist prior to my
involvement and this was used as a prompt. A few examples of the questions from the
list are: “What were your thoughts when you weretold that you had MND?”as a
question regarding their diagnosis, and “What did you think when you were shown
and started on the ventilator?” with regard to their experience with NIV. All the
participants were encouraged to speak freely about their concerns and thoughts
regardless of concept or any desire to be polite. Field notes were also entered from
each interview, noting unrecorded information such as conversations before orafter
the interview. This approach ofrecordingfield notes is highly recognised in
ethnography, where field notes may be the sole accessible data (Palmer, 2010). In the
same aspect, field notes were usedin the current research as the only data for John,
who declined the formal interview, yet remained keento participate in the study, and
only as supplementary data for the other participants, including the patient who was
excluded from the analysis. Two ways of taking notes were employed: observational
notes and theoretical notes (Palmer, 2010). The former records descriptive and factual
events, while the latter includes the researcher’s thoughts and impressions. Although
both approacheswere used, it was mainly the observational notes which were used for
the analysis of John’s interviews in consideration of phenomenology and
hermeneutics of IPA. The theoretical notes were used to become aware of my own
thoughts, generated by the interviews, which can consequently be bracketedoff.
Therefore, the use of field notes was perceived to provide data which was otherwise
difficult to obtain and also to enhance the process of IPA. Although it may be argued
that the analyses of John’s interviews should be excluded, the limited numberof
people whofit into this sample category should be recalled; that is, individuals who
experience this phenomenonofbeing diagnosed with MNDand whodecline or
withdraw from NIV treatment. Therefore, it was essential to hear the viewsofthis
a9
group of people on NIV treatment, including John and those who have
communication difficulties which are now discussed.
Interviews were normally conducted verbally. However, somestrategies
were employed to mitigate communication difficulties with patients who had
dysarthria (unclear speecharticulation). Sometimes this simply involved allowing
them more time to deliver speech and extra careful listening while they spoke.
Confirmation of what they had said was sometimes soughtto ensure that they were
correctly understood. Hand writing was also employedif verbal communication was
unavailable or too much ofa struggle for the patient, yet even hand writing was found
to be unobtainable with Peter and Timothy, whose limb muscles had deteriorated and
who were unable to write. In such cases, closed questioning and simple questions
were employed so that only gestures or short answers were required. An example of
this technique is extracted from the interview with Timothy(the extract is later used
in the analysis):
I: Did you consider what benefits the ventilator might give you when you made the
decision?
P: [Nods head] Spells: M-A
I: M - The mask?
P:[Nods head]
I: You just thought about the mask?
P: [Nods head]
I: And wasit specifically the claustrophobia with the mask?
P:[Nods head]
I: That was the only thing that really mattered to you at that time?
P: [Nods head]
*I=interviewer, P=patient
Although it might be argued that questions in such a form would be leading and
therefore could lead to misunderstanding or misleading, each point was rechecked and
confirmed with the patients. The need for communication alternatives were also
expressed andjustified by Philpin ef a/. (2005) in interviewing and attempting to
understand individuals with speech difficulty. This approach in IPA, however,
demands more justification in considerationofits philosophical underpinnings:
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phenomenology, hermeneurtics and idiography. While closed questionsstill enable
researchers to engage with phenomenologyand idiograhy, they appear to provide
little space for hermeneutics. Nevertheless, it may be argued that rechecking and
gaining confirmation from the individuals are seen to stand in the realm of double
hermeneutics. For instance, from the extract above, it may be arguedthat the term
“claustrophobia” was introduced bythe interviewerand thuspossibly leading, yet the
participant’s agreementindicates that the interviewer’s interpretation is accurate,
which wasthat the mask had negative associations. Like the use offield notes, this
approach wasseento be vital in order to include as manyindividuals as possible who
were experiencing the phenomenon.The patients who needed these communication
strategies were Peter, Simon and Timothy.
All of the interviews were audio recorded except interviews with John who
declined to have formal interviews, so only field notes were available for him. These
field notes were entered by another researcher who conducted the interviews with the
patient. Therefore, a particularly stringent approach to interpretation of the notes was
employed and any accountsin the notesthat it was difficult to be categoric about were
omitted from the analysis. An example of such issues with regard to notes being
discounted is seen in an extract from an interview with John. In this account, even
though the notes observe John apparently avoiding thoughts of the future was
recorded elsewhere and thus likely, the degree of reassurance needed is not clear.
Therefore, a possible interpretation of John’s anxiety or pressure created by an
interaction with researcher was not noted.
Heindicated that he wasn’t thinking about the ventilator for now or the future
— indeed he seemed to suggest that he didn’t really want to think about the
future at all. He seemed upset at the subject and needed somereassurancethat
it was ok not to think about it if he didn’t want to and that he only hadto talk
aboutthings if he wantedto.
Other interviews were rigorously transcribed verbatim. In terms of transcribing, a
plausible issue, that of English being my second language, may benotedfirst. To
overcomethis issue, however, the accuracy of a group of transcripts was checked by a
respiratory physician and having beenthus validated the quality of other transcripts
was accepted. Secondly, transcribing wasparticularly challenging with patients who
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displayed dysarthria, requiring repeated checks for accuracy. In spite of this
painstaking effort, some parts remained inaudible and were indicated in brackets.
These communication difficulties need to be addressed and reflected in the
consideration of its impact on the phenomenological approach:limited access to the
experience of the person. Nevertheless, it was believed that each participant was able
to share the underlying reason for the withdrawal, even from the accessible accounts
or parts of accounts, sometimes indeed these were excessively well expressed.
4.4 Data Analysis
The decision as to whichtranscripts to use was based ontherichnessofthe data,
which was sometimesaffected by participant’s poor speech. The interviewsjust
before or after the trial were usually used for the analysis (see Table 2 for transcripts
used) which seemedto provide their views on NIV mostrelevantly and to reveal any
plausible reasonsfor their decisions.
The data analysis began from the time of data collection where participants’
accounts of the experience werelistened to carefully in order to minimise my
preconception and to understand their experience through their perceptions which
were only directly available to me. Therefore, an aspect of the hermeneutics was
sought during this phase of the study. During this stage of data collecting, it was also
essential to build a good rapport with the participants so that they would feel
comfortable to freely talk about their perceptions.
After the data collection, the steps for analysis introduced by Smithetal.
(2009) were modelled. Thefirst stage of analysis is concerned with the familiarisation
with the data achieved by meansoflistening to and re-reading of the interviews so
that the nuanceof the accounts wasnotlost. This process was especially identified to
be crucial with the data collected by another researcher, thus more repeated readings
to becomefamiliar with the data were involved with these transcripts. After the first
stage, the right-hand margin ofthe transcript was used for detailed and comprehensive
initial annotation. Initial notes were madefor effective understanding by three
different levels of analysis: descriptive, linguistic, and conceptual comments. The
descriptive commentsare the most basic level of understanding, recording
descriptions of content and key wordsor phrases used by the individuals. These
comments highlight the experience and the thoughts of participants. The linguistic
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comments analyse the participants’ linguistic usage. The focus here is phrasing, pause,
repetition, fluency or metaphorused byindividuals to describe their experience. The
importanceoflinguistic articulation is in its bridging role between the descriptive and
conceptual comments. The conceptual commentsare the most interpretative
procedure ofthe three. This process reflects IPA as phenomenological and
hermeneutic analysis in that an inquirer moves away from apparent expression made
by the participants and moves towards the overarching themesofthe participants’
accounts. This stage often involves questioning and raising tentative conclusions or
themes whichare refined through re-visiting the data and byreflective practice of a
researcher’s unique preconceptions. Smith et al. (2009) claimsthat a richer analysisis
produced where there are manyinterrogative and abstract forms. However,it is
nevertheless essential that the interpretation is founded on ideas emerging from the
transcripts.
The nextstage of the analysis is a development of emergent themes. The
emergent themesare based ontheinitial comments andthetranscript; the initial
source for the themesis the detailed commentsrather than the transcript itself which
is used to check the consistency of the themes. This stage is more analytic compared
to the previous stages wherethe researcheris tasked with reducing the commentsto
themes while retaining the complexity of a meaningful interrelation of the comments.
The themesare ‘usually expressed as phrases which speak to the psychological
essence ofthe piece and contain enoughparticularity to be grounded and enough
abstraction to be conceptual’ (Smith etal., 2009). Thus, the characteristics of
phenomenologyand the hermeneutic circles are respected. Themesare to be
congruentwith the account, yet they also capture what the participant does while they
describe their experience and are formed by the researcher’s interpretation of this
dynamic process. Therefore sound themes should contain boththe participant’s and
the interpreter’s understandings of the phenomena.
The fourth stage of the analysis aims to organise the emergent themes.In this
stage, some themes were clustered under more overarching themes while some were
discarded, accordingto their relevance to the research question andto their
significance in the whole-part hermeneutic circle. In order to capture the whole
picture, the list of themes was printed out. The themes were then cut up individually,
so that how theyrelated to each other could be explored. Among some suggested
models, a mixture of ‘abstraction’ and ‘subsumption’ wereusedto identify patterns
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within the themes, which were then put under more general themes: supreme-ordinate
themes. The ‘abstraction’ form identifies groups of themesbyclustering the themes
according to consequences of events described in the account, such as ‘reaction to the
diagnosis’. The grouping for ‘subsumption’is similar to that of ‘abstraction’, but its
focus is on psychological flow (e.g. sustaining previous identity). Generally,
‘abstraction’ waschiefly used for more descriptive transcripts while ‘subsumption’
appearedto be effective for transcripts which contained moreabstract and reflective
accounts. Once super-ordinate themes were identified, a table was created with their
sub themes. The samesteps were taken to analysethe rest of the transcripts. Although
it was inevitable that the previous analysis influenced my perception when I moved
onto the next transcript, the principle of idiography was applied and eachtranscript
was analysed systematically.
Once all transcripts were individually analysed, the tables of the themes were
brought togetherto find the pattern across the cases. This was a creative process
where higher concepts wereidentified, however, allowing idiographic colour to
radiate their unique experiences. For instance, one of the sub themes for “not needing
NIV”wasidentified to be “no significant changes”in their breathing or sleeping
pattern thus they did not need NIV,yet the reasons for not having significant changes
were observedto differ between the patients: different causation other than MND for
changes, luck for having apparent changes, evidence to support no change, and a
solution for the changes. A table was created for each concept with the extracts from
the transcripts which reflect the subthemes. The numberfor the lines suggested by
Smith ef al. (2009) was omitted as it was easyto allocate the extract using the
Microsoft Word programme. Becauseofthe specific aim of this study, which was to
find out the underlying reasons for withdrawingor declining NIV,all identified
reasons were included, yetall the concepts were supported by morethan | participant.
4.5 Validity of the analysis
The validity of analysis is dependentonits faithfulness to the original accounts, which
is apparent in the description and procedure for analysis as described above (Osborn
and Smith, 1998; Smith et al., 2009). As a part of the examination of the faithfulness
of my analysis, triangulation was sought with one of my supervisors regarding one
interpretation whereby some modifications were suggested. For instance, it came to
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my notice that I had a tendencyto understandparticipants’ conditions from a medical
perspective rather than from the participants’ point of views. Therefore, my bias that
healthcare professionals are generally accurate in their judgement was addressed and
an effort was madeto bracketit out. The rest of the data were analysed according to
the suggestions. The finalised table of the main concepts throughoutall the data were
also evaluated with the supervisor. Transparency of the analysis was sought by
making the processof the analysis accessible to the reader so that the credibility of
my interpretation may be examined. Field notes were also kept for the purposeofself-
reflection, to examine my perception of particular phenomena (Brocki and Wearden,
2006). It should be understoodthat the interpretation presented hereis not the sole
interpretation of the accounts, but one of multiple potentially (Smith and Osborn,
2003).
4.6 Ethical concerns
All the processes regarding the research ethics had been madeprior to my
involvementin the study. The research applications were first made to UHA, WCNN,
North East Wales NHD Trust, and University Hospital of North Staffordshire NHS
Trust and were given permission to conduct the study. The application for ethical
review wassent to the Liverpool Local Research Ethics Committee and was approved
on the 20" December, 2007: reference number 07/H1002/82.
All of the participants were provided with an information sheet (Appendix 3)
in whichtheir confidentiality and anonymity were guaranteed. Their right to decline
or withdraw from the study was explained andthat there would be no negative effect
on their treatment as a consequenceoftheir decision was emphasised. Similarly, the
participants were assured that they did not need to answerany of the questions either
in questionnaires or interviews if they wished not to. They were also encouraged to
speak to me, or co-researchers for the main research project, to address any specific
issue generated as a result of the study. The numbers for National Health Service
complaints mechanism andPatient Advice and Liaison Service at the WCNN were
also providedin case they preferred to report their concerns.
Thereis a view held that it is not appropriate to recruit terminally ill patients
in a study (de Raeve, 1994). However,in their qualitative study in a palliative care
setting to investigate patients’ perception on studyparticipation, Gysels et al. (2008)
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argue that patients were able to make up their own mind regarding their involvement
in a study. They further report that those who agreedto participate in the study did so
to maketheir voice heard or simply to have some company.I agree with their
argumentsthat potential participants are all capable individual decision-makers in
their own right and should be given the opportunity to express themselves or have the
advantage of being involvedin the study. I also acknowledgedtheir capability of to
reconsidertheir continued involvementin the study:i.e. to withdraw. Indeed, two
participants, Peter and John, reconsideredtheir participation and subsequently
declined to continue in the study. The earlier data obtained from Peter and John were
used for the analysis and presented in this thesis as the participants did not request the





The findings of the analysis are presented here. The steps of IPA described above
were followed andeach transcript was analysed one by one. After idiographic
analyses, overarching themes betweentranscripts were identified and a table was
made with these. Individual analyses (see Appendix 5) as well as the table for each
theme with extracts are bound into Appendix6.In this chapter, the summary of
findings for each conceptis first presented, reflecting the shared experiencesof the
participants who decided that NIV use wasnot for them. The summaryis then
followed by a detailed examination of how the conceptsare reflected in individual
account. In the extract, ‘I’ and ‘P’ represent sentences uttered by interviewer and
patient, respectively. All of the names are anonymousandthe brackets are used to
supply the missing information.
5.2 Preservation of the self
A negative impact of the physical changes caused by MND on decision making was
observed and analysedin this first concept that emerged from the interviews. The
physical changeslimit activity and disable participants, so preventing them from
engaging in their previousactivities. Because of what they could not do,they felt that
their identity was challengedto their accepted identity and that they were left with a
newinferior identity. The commonfeature of the new identity was an absence of
independence.It was understoodthat the new,inferior identity was not fully accepted
and prolongation oflife with the new identity was not welcomed. The prominent
concern for these participants appearedto be a preservation ofthe self, by which I
mean autonomy, dignity and quality oflife. For these patients (n=4), NIV was
perceived to be a symbolofinsignificant existence which takes awaytheir lives and
eventually makes them live longer than they wish without what they perceive to be
dignity. This perception wasalso influenced bytheir recognition that breathing is an
essential function for life. The use ofNIV was observedto be in opposition to how
they preferred to spendthelast stage oftheir lives: live life without NIV which would
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prevent them from having reallife. Because of their concern for self and the
implications of breathing problems, NIV wasnot accepted.
Physical changes in MND werealways mentionedbyall ofthe participants as
unavoidable phenomena, howeverthe consequences of the changes were especially
referred to by someparticipants:
Andas well, she didn’t shave meso | ain’t had no shave now and[ hatethat.
I’ve always had a shave every day of mylife I have. I think that might be the
worst thing about this motor neurones’. (Matthew,posttrial)
Whentalking about his carer, Matthew disclosed his annoyance with the carer who
did notpracticethe ritual of ‘shaving’ that he had alwayspracticed. Although on the
surface, this annoyance appears to be generated by simple neglect of one previous
habitual activity,this was perceivedto be critical for Matthew,‘the worst thing about
this motor neurones’, and it was understood that this was because of whattheritual
manifested: his identity. In other words, the aggregation of his previous habits shaped
what he was. Now,his impaired independence disables him to maintain his previous
identity and his identity is injured by his carer. This notion of previous habits
composing identity was commonas Simonalso discussed:
I always used to weara shirt- had to, you know,had to be smart, take care, look
good. Always used to weara shirt every day and have a shave and now I can’t. I
have to wear tops without buttons andI hate that. It’s not really me anymore
because of what I can’t do — the fiddly things like buttons. In business, it’s
important, you know,dress the part — notlike this, I hate this now that ’m
wearing. (Simon,pretrial)
Even though the previous habit wasinitially compulsory, as he stated he ‘hadto’,
wearing a shirt had becomea part of his identity which was now damagedbecause of
his physical deterioration. However, his fundamental identity appeared to be his status
as a businessman rather than him simply wearing a shirt. The shirt was understood to
be a ‘part’ of being a businessman,thus his previous habit of wearing a shirt was a
crucial attachmentto his identity. Despite the fact that Simon wasnot working in
business any longer,hestill identified himself as a businessman and his impairment
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denied the identity. In consideration ofthis, it may be further argued that an identityis
not determinedbya socialstatus as such, but by an individual’s perception of
themselves. Therefore, in the case of Simon and Matthew,their identity was closely
associated with their independenceto practice previousrituals and their inability to
conductthe rituals consequently negated their identity. This struggle between their
past identity and the new identity was a common observation amongthe participants,
and the new identity was perceived to be unacceptable:
I don’t want to just [long pause] fade away,just a helpless thing. Thatreally is
just the worst thing that could ever happen to me; because, well, it must be hard
for you to see it now ‘cause you never knew whatI wasreally like, but it’s not
how I’ve lived mylife, like this, and I’m just so sure that it’s not how I want to
go out either. I want this all really to be over as soon as it can be; I wouldn’t
wantto live much longer, and certainly I wouldn’t want people trying to keep
mealive longer than was natural — longer than the disease wanted mealive. So,
if there’s no cure, I don’t want to be messing with anything else, you know?
(Catherine,pretrial)
In this extract, Catherine refers to her current status as brought about by MNDasthe
worst event, destroying herlife by disabling her and makingher‘an old lady sat in a
chair dying’. Catherine seemsto place heridentity in her independence which has
now been impaired, makingherinto a different person whois too distinct from her
previousself to recognise. Moreover,this extract indicates that an impaired autonomy
further questions her quality as a human being and herdevastation over her current
condition can be seen in her depersonalisation of herself as a ‘helpless thing’: a
‘thing’ which does notpossessthe faculties to be a humanbeing.It can also be
interpreted that the process of ‘fading’ of the muscle is also causing the ‘fading’ of
her sense of existence as a human.It is apparent, therefore, that independence and
autonomyareessential factors for Catherine in termsofher identity and furthermore
for her to remain as a humanbeing. Facingthis threat, she stated nointerest in
‘messing with anything’. In consideration of the context, it was understood that she
would not wantto be ‘messing with anything’, such as treatment, to preserve her
dignity or her sense ofself. The concern for dignity was prominentin the group andit
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wasrelated both to the way of maintaining and endingtheir lives. Ian uses an example
of another patient with MNDto portraythis point:
what’s-his-name, um, [MNDpatient] well, but look at the state he’s in. What
kind of a life is that? I meanhis brainisstill alright; that’s still alive, but that’s
all though. (Ian,pretrial)
Here, Ian refers to a person with MND whosemobility had been impaired and only
cognitive function remained. Byreferring to this individual, Ian seems to be
suggesting that the quality of being for him consists largely in mobility, but little in
cognitive function. Furthermore, it may be interpreted that for Ian the mere
functioning of the brain without any mobility does not countas life as such, butjust
an existence. This argument points to the importance ofperceived quality oflife.
Even though the definition varies between people, it was interpreted that a good
quality oflife involves mobility as far as Ian is concerned.
The imageoflifeless existence with the illness, either with or without cognitive
functioning, wasalso raised by other patients and NIV wasperceived to be a symbol
of such existence. For instance, Simon’s concern wasregardingthe restriction on
living as a result ofNIV use:
I don’t want to end up like one of those people whojust lives hooked up to a
machine. They’re notreally living, I wouldn’t wantit to beall of the time and
not have anylife. WhenI first heard it — that was what I thought. That was my
first thought whenI heard it. That’s what I’m afraid of— if I start on that little
bit. [Long pause] I don’t want that. You can’t do anything. (Simon,pretrial)
His impression ofNIV wasthat it presented an obstacle to having life and he claims
that life cannot be obtained while ‘hooked up’ to a machine. The imagery of being
hooked up maybelikenedto that of an electronic device which needs constant
charging: NIV will be his energy resource and he cannotlive without it. The use of an
illustration of being hooked up to NIV maybeinterpreted as his impression of the
loss of independenceor freedom to havelife once hestarts using NIV. Although he
seemed to acknowledge that NIV is not for continuoususe, he displayed his fear that
to have NIV as a life sustainer would ultimately result in forfeiting a real sense of
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living. Thus, his fear may beinterpreted as a result of predicted antecedentloss of
independence and control. This image of complete reliance on NIV wasalso captured
by Catherine, referring to NIV as something which someone would rely on for ‘the
rest of your days’. Furthermore, the image ofNIV wasstrongly related to the end-of-
life stage for Catherine, which was apparentin her accountof one patient with MND
she knew:
I rememberhis, um, he [MNDpatient] wasreally breathless almostall of the
time in the end, towardsthe end, and fighting, you know,really fighting to
breathe sometimesactually — hangingontolife really I suppose. You know,
despite all how he wasthe rest of him. That surprised meactually. So, um, what
I thought wasthat I didn’t want to end up like that gentleman in the home,
fighting for breath and clinging onto life like that. He was in my minda bit.
(Catherine, pre trial)
She expressedher surprise at the reaction of the MNDpatient who was desperate to
live. In contrast to this patient, this account indicates her preference, of terminating
herlife, if she were in his condition. It can be understood from her words ‘despite all
how hewasthe rest of him’ that the issue she is concerned aboutis the quality of
being whichis resonantin her previousextract. Also, by referring to him as ‘hanging
on to’ and ‘clinging on to’ life, Catherine expresses the person’s lingering and holding
on to the life, which for her had already been sentenced with a verdict of no real sense
of life. For her, life is not worth fighting for when breathingisall that is left to her
and in her view this is without autonomyordignity. Indeed, it was verbalised by her
elsewherethat ‘acceptability’ of her status and ‘dignity’ are important aspects in her
dying process. Because of her witnessing the manat the end-of-life stage, the link
betweenlife and breathing had beenidentified. It was felt that NIV was negatively
perceived by her: keeping heralive ‘more than the disease wanted’herto live without
quality of being.
Thefrustration over their new identity associated with their impaired
independence,as well as the fear of becoming dependent on NIV, wasexplicitly
displayed by participants. Their concerns were the maintenance of autonomy, dignity
and quality of life rather than a prolongationoflife. The issue of the sense of self was
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most apparent in this concept, yet, as will be discussed, it was perceivedthat this
aspect also reflects how other factors were experienced byparticipants.
5.3 Personal perception of intervention with NIV
Someof the commonreasons (n=7) for withdrawal from NIV werethe result of their
perceptionsof the effects ofNIV and these were often found to be caused by an
anxiety and a belief that there may be an adverse outcomeof the use of NIV. Their
experience of using NIV wasperceived by them to result in worsening the condition,
causing confusion and discomfort. This conceptillustrates how individuals’ negative
experience or image of NIV can become belief that NIV is a hostile machine
thereby affecting their decision making. However, this reaction wasalso in effect
understoodas a result of their sense of the loss of autonomy with NIV.
Mostparticipants expressed concern with some features of NIV, such as the
mask. For Simon, however, a negative imagerelating to NIV features was addressed
onlybriefly, indicating its subordinate negative aspect ofNIV to him: “Just [long]
having it on my face. But maybe it won’t be so bad’ (Simon,pre trial). Likewise,
Catherine briefly mentioned the preconception of the mask:
Ohit just seemsa bit; well it’s scary having something like that on your face I
think. And I’d imagineit’s quite claustrophobic as well; yeah, just having to
wearthat thing — doesn’t sound very nice to me. (Catherine,pre trial)
Here, Catherine raises two aspects as possible reasonsfor not liking the sound of
NIV:the appearance and claustrophobic nature of the mask. With regard to
appearance, even though she madea reference to the mask as scary, from which her
concern overpossible alteration of her identity by a change in her appearance may be
seen, her concern regarding the mask was understood to be more related to an issue
with her identity in terms of her dependency. This presumption wasbased on the
observation that the issue of appearance wasonly briefly mentioned here in contrast
with the dominant topic of independenceraised throughout the interview. Thus, her
accountof claustrophobia here can be understood as an indication of her issues over
autonomy andsenseof control. It is arguable that NIV does not sound nice to herasit
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gives an impression of losing control due to the mask. Her concern over the mask was
induced by her perception of the mask as manifesting her impaired independence.
While an adverse outcome of some features ofNIV is not excessively
verbalised by either Simon or Catherine, it was the main concern for some other
patients. The quote from Timothy, whodeclined to havea trial, illustrates the
significance of the mask:
I: Did you consider whatbenefits the ventilator might give you when you made
the decision?
P: [Nods head] Spells: M-A
I: M - The mask?
P: [Nods head]
I: You just thought about the mask?
P: [Nods head]
I: And wasit only the claustrophobia* that was a concern to you?
P: [Nods head]
I: That wasthe only thing that really mattered to you at that time?
P: [Nods head]
(Timothy,pretrial)
Asis evident, the mask wasthe only concern for Timothy and he further indicated
that there was nothing which could change his mind, demonstrating the great impact
of this feature. However, it was not clear why Timothy wasso clear abouthis dislike
of the mask from the interview, presumably dueto his limited verbal communication.
The issue with claustrophobia was addressed by Ted:
P: It’s just something I just.... it might be something I am frightened of. I don’t
know whatit is — as though you trap something....
I: You trap something?
P: You know somepeople trap when they go into dark place or somethinglike
that people... what’s they — claustrophobia — I just don’t wantit... I don’t wantit
on meface anything on meface.
(Ted, posttrial)
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It appears that there is no clear explanation for claustrophobia but whatis seen is a
confused and emotional experience, which can beseenin his poorarticulation and the
further observation from his quote that he could not pin downthe exact phenomenahe
was concerned about. His use of the metaphorofbeing trapped,illustrates the sense of
insecurity and anxiety at not knowingthe situation or the way out. Therefore, it may
be interpreted that the maskis a threat to his security and its use seen as a
‘frightening’ experience. As a result, he simply states that he does not want it. This
somewhat impulsive reaction towards the mask was also mentionedbyIan:
I tried... I tried the mask on. I couldn’t even without being connected. I couldn’t
even standthat. It has to comeoff (Ian,posttrial)
Here, he simply stated that the mask had to come off and there was no other option.
This unbearable experience andthe strong feeling against having the mask onhis face
was further explored by him:
I told Dr.1 at first when I saw it I said, “no waythat I can stick the mask on my
face”. I said, “foreign, alien”... I just couldn’t doit. (Ian, post trial)
He described the mask as ‘foreign’ and ‘alien’, expressing the impossibility of
assimilation with the mask. This description ofNIV as foreign may be explored by
the example of someone whoisin a different country. If someoneis a foreigner, s/he
will always remain separate and distinct from the native and cannot becomethe native
even though it may be possible to coexist. Furthermore, it was not a matter of
preference of not having the mask on,but it was his ability to have it on which was in
question: the foreign maskjust could not be attuned to him. Moreover,Ian later
referred to the mask as ‘KGBtorture’, implying the psychological and physical agony
related to NIV. These aspects of his view of the mask hindered him from using NIV
and his strenuous effort, emphasised by repetitive use of ‘try’ in the first quote, failed.
While the focus of these patients was on the negative feature of the mask, Matthew
described his concern as below:
I don’t want to ruin it and I don’t wantto feel sick. I didn’t actually be sick, but
it made mefeellike I would be. So, I thought I wouldn’t use it — better not. I
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didn’t really like that. I thought ‘Well, this is making me worsenotbetter’ that’s
whatI thought you see. (Matthew,posttrial)
Even though Matthew did not actually vomit, his worry regarding becoming sick and
ruining the mask as a consequence, was enoughfor him to decline the use of NIV.
Moreover, this fear of becoming sick with NIV had becomea belief that NIV was
actually making him worse whichis seenin his assertion; ‘this is making me worse’.
Becauseofthis fear and the belief, he was reluctant to pursue NIV use regardless of
his first trial which had taken place without the feeling of nausea. This reaction to
prevent a plausible adverse event may be in turn be understood as a wayto control the
situation and secure his feeling.
For some,it was the air pressure ofNIV which caused great fear:
It was forced.... That’s whatit’s like when it windsit’s like, you know whatI
mean,it [unclear] can’t breathe. [becomes upset] (Rachel, post trial)
Rachel described a forceful air pressure from NIV which madeherfeel she was not
able to breathe. This frightening experience wasalso shared by Ted:
I definitely don’t want that again.It’s just [pause] as if though it stopped me
breathing as though I wastrying to breathe out and this was blowing back and the
wind wasblowing out [exhale]. (Ted, posttrial)
Ted illustrates how asynchrony with NIV was experienced; this was later explained as
a fight to breathe. His breathing was threatened by the machine, which wasperceived
as stopping his breathing thushis need to fight to breathe. In consideration of the
significance of breathing to him, this can be understood that this was the fight to
controlhislife by trying to be in charge of his breathing: the machine wasseento
invade the autonomyofhis existence thus he reacted against it. Hence, NIV was seen
as a hostile machine which prevented him from breathing and robbed him of
autonomy. Based on his experience, then, Ted showednointerest in trying NIV again
regardless of his theoretical knowledge, having previously been informed by a
physiotherapist that NIV would synchronise with his breathing pattern with
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acclimatisation. This observation regarding the fear of losing autonomy, consequent
of a fear of losing one’s breath with NIV,can also be applied to Rachel.
Whenall ofthis is considered, their anxiety and belief that NIV would
threaten them was foundto be influential in decision making. Further investigation as
to the origin of this anxiety or fear seems to indicate the ultimate underlyingissue.It
wasunderstoodthat their fear or anxiety wasthe result of their concern overlosing
their control and autonomyif they used NIV,therefore their withdrawalor declining
to use it was the wayto retain their autonomy. This concept highlights the fact that a
threat to autonomy could betriggered by someofthe features associated with NIV.
5.4 Negative experiences with the healthcare service
The next aspect focuses on how emotionaldistress and disempowermentin
individuals can be causedby an interaction with the healthcare service and that this
has the consequenceofaffecting their decision-making. Six participants revealed their
dilemma over working with hospitals and these issues originated from a bad
experience with healthcare or a poor imageofthe health service as portrayed by the
media. The negative emotion generated as a result of poor interaction with healthcare
services was observedto affect how participants engage with the services in order to
secure their feelings. Their experience and the imageofthe health service also
appeared to disempowerthese participants by challenging their sense of autonomy,
sense of control overthe situation and their sense of security including the very
existential aspect. Here, the participants’ reluctant attitude towards NIV appeared as
the way to prevent further emotional distress and the disempowering caused by
interactions with healthcare providers and this impacted their decision regarding NIV.
Both John and Peter reported having received poorhospital services andthis
wasso influential upon them, that neither of them considereda trial of NIV. Moreover,
they later withdrew from continuing with the study, presumably due totheir
unwillingness to be remindedoftheir experience. This reluctance wasalready
observable with John in his withdrawal from the formalinterview process and the
field notes from the visit made by another researcherdescribethis:
Whenaskedabout breathing tests he wasreluctant to talk about them. He
confirmed that this wasrelated to his experiences at the hospital when prompted.
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Heagreed that this had not been a very enjoyable experience for him and had put
him off future visits. (John, pretrial)
Likewise, Peter shares his encounter with the hospital which caused him
psychologicaldistress:
Written response: I was agreeable [to have breathing assessments] atfirst but
every appointment since 2006 has been cancelled. (Peter, pretrial)
Peter reported to have been ‘let down’, ‘disappointed’, and ‘upset’ by the repeated
cancellations which consequently dampenedhisinitial willingness to attend the
assessments. Considering the consequence ofboth patients’ experience, there is
plausible psychological distress generated by this poorinteraction. At least in the case
of Peter, his response of rejecting the NIV appears to be a response to what was
perceived as previousrejection from the hospital. It may be interpreted that the
cancellations from the hospital generated a feeling of rejection or the sense of
worthlessness wheneverthe appointment wascancelled. Peter actively chose to
disengage with the healthcare service altogether to prevent further disappointment and
the potential psychological distress this engendered anda similar situation seemed to
apply for John.
Similarly, the preference of a peaceful environment expressed by Ted may be
interpreted as the way he usedto prevent psychologicaldistress, in his case, more
specific to the sense of insecurity.
[overlapping with carer] not wanting for mixing or anythinga bit of alone type of
thing, In a hospital I get frightened of hospital again the all set-up you knowso...
(Ted,posttrial)
From this extract, possible reasons for disliking hospitals may be discussed.Firstly,
his private personality is evident in his preference of not being ‘bothered’ by other
people which seems impossible in a hospital setting where regular monitoring is
required. This intervention from the hospital may be perceived as an intrusion into his
personalterritory thus threatening his comfort zone. In addition, his explanation of
getting ‘frightened’ in the hospital may be understoodas a display of his insecurity
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generated by unfamiliar places, further accelerated by all the ‘set-up’. Therefore,it
can be understoodthat his dislike of hospital is actually not restricted to hospital per
se, but any kind of unfamiliar places with other people, this being particularly
manifested in a hospital dueto the nature ofthesetting.
For Ian, it was the imagerelated to hospitals which affected his sense of security
and discouraged him from going throughthetrial:
I just really have neverliked them [hospitals]. They’re places where you go
whenbadthings happenreally aren’t they? You know, when you’re not well
and people are dying and things. So, I mean I just don’t like them. Never have.
(Jan, pre trial)
For him, hospitals are the gathering ofill people and he showshis dislike of the idea
of going there as an inpatient, for that would imply that he had becomeoneofthem.
Despite the fact that Ian claims no actual negative experience of hospitals, he seemed
convinced that he had a ‘phobia’ of hospitals which, from whathe said, appears to
have originated from a fear of being one of the ‘dying’, indicating an existential
concern. Even though it may be dueto hisillness, it is interesting to note that Ian did
not seem to take notice of those whoare treated and recoverin hospitals. Hence,it
maybearguedthat Ian avoids hospitals to secure his sense of mortality.
Someinteraction with medical staff was also pointed out as a negative aspect of
hospital service. This interaction was sometimesperceived to be violating patients’
autonomy. For example, Ian expressedhis frustration over the persistent approach of
the hospital regarding NIV:
Hmmm,yeah. They’re trying to persuade me, yeah, very much so. I know
they’re all at it, trying get me to change my mind — even thoughreally I think
it’s my decision. AndI havetriedto tell them. I do say the same thing every
time I go there.(Ian, pre trial)
Ian speaks aboutthe persistent and forceful approach from the hospital, which is seen
as an assault on his rights to make his own decision his repetitive negotiations with
the hospital emphasise the sense of invasion by the hospital by apparently challenging
his position. His frustration may be observedin his repeatedly neglected statements
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regarding NIV. This frustration was further observed where he stated that he wished
for the hospital to let him ‘get on’ with his life and let him ‘be’, indicating that the
hospital was preventing him from living his life as he desired. Therefore, it may be
arguedthat the healthcare service wasseen to challenge his autonomy. This
impression of intrusion into life and autonomy wasalso shared by Simonin terms of
hospital appointments:
I’m tired ofit all already. Andit’s going to get worse — I don’t needallofit. I
wish they'd leave mealone.If I haven’t [long pause] if I haven’t got long,I
don’t want to spend mytimelike that. (Simon,pretrial)
The sense of the overwhelming numberof appointments is apparent and Simon
wishes for disengagement from them even though he acknowledges someoftheir
relevance and values appointments elsewhere. This desire appears to have stemmed
from his perception that hospital services are interfering with his quality of life. The
sense of loss of his autonomyis presumed from the fact that his schedule had all been
planned bythe hospital despite his unwillingness to keep the appointments.
Furthermore, his account of how he would like to spend the terminal phase seems to
indicate his desire to regain his autonomy. Nonetheless,it is likely that the awareness
of the ultimate outcome of MND,beingreflected by his silence, is the main reason for
his desire to be left alone and to have quality oflife for his limited time.
Therefore, poor impression ofand interaction with healthcare services were
found to challenge the sense of self by causing emotionaldistress and
disempowermentin the forms of invading autonomyandtheloss of control. Because
of these negative impacts on individuals, a reluctance to engage with the healthcare
system was perceived which ultimately affected their decision over using NIV.Also,
the very nature ofMND,thatit is a relentless illness without a cure, may have
influenced how much individuals wanted healthcare professionals to be involved in
their life and that what seemed to be excessive service involvement may have been
perceivedasinterfering with their quality of life, leading back to the issue of
maintaining their dignity.
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5.5 Not needing NIV
Participants also expressed the perception that they did not need NIV andthis view
was mostly based on their own observation of their condition. Somedid not identify
any changein their breathing pattern and thus dismissed the idea of needing NIV,
while someothers did see the change, yet most of them associated it with other factors
and not as a symptom of MND.Also, someparticipants did not perceive the change
as problematic or serious enoughto use an aid. Because of their understandingof their
symptomsand holding their own explanation for them , most of them expressed their
suspicion over the need ofNIV as suggested by the healthcare professionals. In
consideration of the consistent account ofthe essentiality of self seen in the other
concepts, this seemed to again be a manifestation of the conviction ofthe participants
that they did not need NIV to preservetheself.
The majority of the patients (n=9) were dubious about the need for NIV. Among
them, however,different reasons were identified for dismissing the idea: no observed
changein breathing, different causation for breathlessness and disturbed sleep, and
denial of externally observed poorbreathing and disturbed sleep. John witnessed no
changein his breathing:
Whenquestioned abouthis breathing he felt that he had not experienced any
changein his breathing and wasnot having any problemsat all. When
questioned aboutthe previous symptomsat night mentioned by his wife he
denied knowledgeofthese. He felt he had not had any problems. (John, pre
trial)
Since he had no awarenessofhis breathing changes it was natural for him notto
consider NIV as needed to improvehis breathing. Yet, his denial of his wife’s account
in the interview mayindicate his denial of the symptomseven if he was indeed not
aware ofthe event: rather than take notice of his carer’s observation, he confirmed no
changein his breathing. Unawarenessof a changein breathing at the point of
assessment wasalso found in Timothy:




I: So you didn’t feel you neededa ventilator at that time — you didn’t think you
needed any support with your breathing?
P: [Shakes head]
I: How about now — do youthink you need any help with your breathing now?
P:[Shakes head]
I: You still don’t feel you need a ventilator?
P: [Shakes head]
I: Or... you just don’t want it?
P: [Nods head]
(Timothy,pretrial)
Although helater admitted that he had noticed some current changein his breathing,
he did not see a need for NIV.In his case, however, the issue seemedto be his fear
and claustrophobia (see the previous section), and his unwillingness to use the NIV
was apparentin the interview.
In comparison to John and Timothy, some others acknowledgedtheir poor
breathing or disturbed night. For example, Rachel identified disturbedsleep:
Yeah. [patient coughs]It’s um.... because I’m lying in [unclear] positionall
night, I’m lying on me arm andit starts hurting that’s why I have to... I wake up
to move me arm [voice getting weaker]. (Rachel, posttrial)
Rachel described the sleep disturbance as caused by pain in her arm.Asher condition
had deteriorated she did not have the strength to manoeuvrein bed so to change
position while sheis asleep, instead she needs to wake up andreposition herself. For
her, it was not a problem caused by the weakened chest muscle or respiratory problem
as healthcare professionals may suggest, but a pain in her arm, hence NIV wasnot
neededin her opinion. Otherpatients also share the view of not needing NIV since
there was no problem:
I mean actually my own breathing is quite good; I do get slightly breathless if I
have to do too much,and if I get upset, but actually it doesn’t cause me any
problemsor any worryor any kind of, um, it doesn’t upset me. I mean, I’m
usually just sat here during the day or I’m in bed andit doesn’t cause me any
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problemshereor in bed, I’m quite comfortable in bed. I mean, the reason I think
they wanted to check my breathing was becauseI was havingthislittle bit of
breathlessness — but since [doctor4] has started me on these anti-depressants,
actually it’s almost completely gone. (Catherine, pretrial)
Catherine acknowledgedher breathless condition, yet she showslittle concern and
states that it is actually ‘quite good’. Thisis due to her perception that her breathing is
not causing her problems: breathing becomesproblematic onceit started to trouble
her or upsether. It is interesting that she mentioned ‘upset’ as an outcomeofpossible
breathing problemsrather than ‘worrisome’. This is in line with the points discussed
above,that her dignity is her main concern regarding NIV usethus the acceptability
of the condition. It can be understood, therefore, that breathing is not an issue for
Catherine unless it causes emotional discomfort. Moreover, she argues that her
previous breathlessness was caused by anxiety andshe reports that the breathlessness
had been completely resolved after she started taking anti-depressants. This claim of
complete absence of breathlessness is somewhatdifferent from herinitial account of
her breathlessness being unproblematic, dismissing any experience of breathlessness
all together. However, this may be understood as an emphasis on her improvementin
breathing rather than her contradicting herself. Therefore, it can be argued that her
main problem wasnot breathlessness caused by MND,but emotional disturbance.
Apart from the impact of her psychological condition, Catherine refers to the impact
of the environment(i.e. her comfortable bedroom) which also seemed to have greatly
affected Ted:
Pll go andlisten to him [at the clinic] but if it was for trying that thing [NIV] I
wouldn’t want to try cause in me own mind I don’t think I need it you know.
Because I haven’t got a sleep [unclear] I sleep for the three hours and I wake up
but at least now I’m going backsleep before I wasn’t and it was in the other
house. (Ted, posttrial)
Tedattributes his sleeping problem to the poor environmentofhis previous house and
claims that the new environment had improvedhis sleeping. Although he seemsto
imply a slight problem with sleeping time, the improvementin his sleepingis
significant, therefore he denies the need for NIV. For him, the ability to go back to
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sleep secures his quality of sleep and gives him confidence that NIV is not necessary.
However, it may also be influenced by his willingness not to try the mask and to
engage with the hospital as discussed above. He showsopennessto the medical
consultation by going alongtothe clinic, yet it is apparent that his ‘mind’ had already
been madeup considering his perception of the sleeping improvement. In addition,
Ted backed his argument with the comment from the doctor:
You'll need in time you knowthis isn’t for now but supposing a time you might
need this type of thing. (Ted,posttrial)
Byciting his doctor to support his argument, Ted repeatedly expresses NIV as a
surmised event. While the comment from the doctor was used by Ted to emphasise
his argument, comments from professional carers were often seen to raise questions in
patients.
it was difficult to clear my throat and it was difficult to cough andclearit, to
clear my throat. So, my breathing, well, it wasn’t my breathing that was the
problem. Whenshe [doctor] said it, I thought ‘Oh’ you know? (Simon,pre
trial)
In the case of Simon,the possible involvementof breathing with MND cameto his
awareness whena breathing test was mentioned to him. However, as seen in the
quotation, Simon denied any problem with breathing whenthe test was mentioned.
When askedabouthis current breathing, Simon admitted the change, yet still did not
perceive the need of NIV:
I do occasionally [get short of breath]. But I have a spray forthat, to help me if
I feel my breathingis slightly short. I have a spray for that. So, because I can
use that, I don’t have any concernsatall about my breathing really. (Simon,
pre trial)
It can be interpreted from the quotation that Simon occasionally experienced more
than mild breathlessness which needed addressing. However, a spray originally
prescribed for his asthma effectively cancelled the impact of breathlessness, thus he
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reported no concern overhis breathlessness: his breathing was recoverable and
manageable withhisinhaler. It is interesting to note that his confidence with his
breathing is conditional on the availability of the spray, which seemsto suggest that
an ineffective spray would makea difference in the situation. Even though he argues
that this is manageable breathlessness, it may be suggested that his attempt to
maintain his breathing by using the spray reflected his resistance to being ‘hooked up’
to NIV.
Other patients also shared their doubts about the need of NIV while
acknowledging the changein their breathing and sleeping:
Pll try anything if it will help me. But the thing is yousee is that some days I’m
alright getting out of the chair and somedaysI struggle a bit. So I think do I
really need a chair? It’s like that a bit with the breathing as well, some days I
feel better than others, so I think ‘Well, do I really need a machine?’ because
they did these overnight tests, but what if they were just one of my bad days and
the rest of the time I could be alright, couldn’t I? So I don’t know aboutall these
new things coming to me. (Matthew,posttrial)
Even though Matthew showedhis willingness to employaids, he questioned their
necessity. He seemsto imply that he would not wantaids until his symptoms had
become permanent. Therefore, his willingness to use aids may be understoodto be
conditional, indicating his resistance to aids, which possibly reflects the idea in his
previousextracts that he values independence.Also, his definition of good days and
bad days, whichare based onhis experience of the days, is seen to be superior to the
overnight test, presumably because of the daily assessment comparedto the one off
assessment. This doubt regarding the credibility of hospital assessment was shared by
other patients, with one patient even carrying out his own assessmentfor
confirmation:
Yeah, yeah. Well, it’s pretty stable. You know,it’s stable on that thing. I’ve
taken a few this week andit’s beenstable.(Ian, pre trial)
After being recommendedthat he use NIV,Ian started his own breathing assessment
with a peak flow meter and this behaviour wasprobably due to his desire to avoid a
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trial of NIV. Thestable results obtained from it gave him a complete confidencein his
stable breathing.It is interesting to note, however, that his account of ‘stable’ was
presumably defined by his own breathing standard rather than having any reference to
a medical standard, while his behaviour implies that he recognised the importance of
some medical assessments to measurehis breathing function. ForIan, his breathing
had been provedto be ok and the evidence wasfurther confirmed by his own
measurements taken on more than one occasion.
In contrast to these patients whose arguments were based ontheir
understanding of their condition, Henry declined NIV after a medical consultation. In
addition, Henry appreciated the benefits ofNIV and usedit for some time until his
condition dramatically changed:
Nowthey’ve [doctors] told me that I don’t haveto use it [NIV]. (Henry, post
trial)
In consideration of the progressive weakness outweighing the benefits of NIV, Henry
declined the treatment as it had stopped being effective and the focus of his treatment
was presumably changed to the managementof dying from management of symptoms.
All considered, the majority of patients asserted NIV as not for them since
they did not perceive the need forit. Their arguments were mostly based on their own
observations or explanations of their condition andthis wasstill observed even when
their perception was contradicted by their health professional. Their rejection of the
need of NIV, whateverthe reason,in turn seemsto be the way to preservethe self by
avoiding NIV use and whatis involved with the treatment.
5.6 Overall hermeneutic circle
The analyses were presented within four concepts. Although each concept manifests a
different perspective this experience leadsto a rejection of the idea of using NIV, the
key point was perceived to be the maintenanceofthe self, which implies autonomy,
dignity and quality of life. Throughout the transcripts, the importanceofself and the
effort to maintain a sense of self were observed.
Firstly, the sense of self may be affected by the illness itself, which threatens
patients’ autonomy, dignity and quality of life. Because of the sense of losing control
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over these aspects, patients may becomereluctant to engage with NIV,a treatment
whichis identified to further threaten their self. Secondly, some features ofNIV were
perceivedto challenge their autonomy, generate insecurity, and impair quality oflife,
thus negatively affecting their decision-making. These underlying motives were often
expressed in the form of fear and anxiety. Thirdly, unpleasant interactions with the
healthcare service were perceivedto be assaults on the self, causing emotionaldistress
and disempowermentto thepatients and as a result a general desire in the participants
to avoid interaction with healthcare. Finally, the perception that NIV is not necessary
wasalso foundto be closely related to their sense ofself. It was observed that the
participants attempt to preserve theself by rejecting the idea of needing NIV.
Therefore, the importantrole of the self played in the decision making process
in this particular group was acknowledged. The detail of their negative responses to
NIV differed, yet all the accounts demonstrated that what mattered in their decision
making stemmed from the same concern: maintenanceoftheself. This general
finding reaffirms that an idiographic approach reflected by hermeneutic practice was
crucial in understanding these particular individuals in the particular setting of
decision making regarding NIV in the context of MND.
5.7 Summary
IPA was conducted to explore the underlying reason for declining or withdrawing
from NIV in particular group of individuals with MND. The reasons for NIV
withdrawal were explained from four different aspects: preservation ofthe self,
personalperception of intervention with NIV, negative experience with the healthcare
services, and not needing NIV. Table 5 presents the four identified concepts with their
themes and sub-themes, and was used as a mastertable.
Thefirst concept highlighted the impactof the illness on people’s perception
of their identity, which often involves a struggle between the old and the new identity.
The main concernsrelated to the new identity were perceived to be impaired
autonomy, dignity and quality of life. The significance of breathing and the
implication ofits deterioration were also recognised and extendingtheir life with the
inferior identity was not welcome.
The second concept focused on how NIV wasperceivedbythe participants.
Somefeatures in particular were seen to be negative and found to generate fear and
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anxiety. In addition, this fear of harmful outcomes wasfurther observed to form a
belief. While individuals did not always refer to the same feature of the NIV as
causing fear, their experience of the threat to autonomy was commonas a reason for
non-engagement with NIV.
The next concept addressed was the impact of a negative experience with the
health service which may be based ontheir actual experience or an image. Regardless
of the origin of their negative impression ofthe service, it was acknowledged to have
created discomfort and damagedthe notion ofself. A reluctant and passiveattitude
towards engagementwith the healthcare providers in consideration of NIV treatment
wasthus displayed.
The last concept showed how individuals understood their condition and their
need of NIV.In termsof their condition, most people either did not experience any
changeor did not perceive change as problematic. Those who did not perceive
changesas problematic, described changesas inconsistent, attributable to other factors,
or manageable. Hence, they did not acknowledge the need for NIV. These accounts
against the need ofNIV were generally understood to be a manifestation oftheir
unwillingness to use the treatment.
Although some accounts were from pre-trial NIV, available transcripts
provided sufficient data and they were foundto concur with each other on factors
leading to non-engagement with NIV while retaining individual colour. These
concepts were arrangedto illustrate plausible aspects relating to declining or
withdrawing from NIV,yet it was recognised through the detailed analysis that the
underlying concerns maybe generally narrowed down to one fundamentalfeature: the
maintenanceofthe self. While this fundamental elementreflects the argument of
shared essence of being as argued by Heidegger (1962), it is important to note that
these concerns were in turn formed bytheir perception of phenomena; thus the
necessity of a case-by-case approach/analysisis also reaffirmed. IPA was used
therefore to understand how individuals experience the process of decision making
regarding using NIV andthe eventual decision to not accept NIV.











entity Damagedidentity Catherine, Matthew, Simon
Preservation Autonomy Catherine, Matthew, Simon
Dignity Catherine,








Image of the features Mask
ofNIV Sound Catherine, Simon
Alien Tan
Appearance andpracticality Matthew
Claustrophobic Timothy, Ian, Ted
Air Pressure
Shocking Matthew, Ted, Rachel
Reaction to NIV Fear Matthew, Ted
Unbearable Tan
Belief Unable to wear the mask Ian, Timothy
Machine worsenthe condition Matthew
Threats to autonomy The loss ofcontrol Ian, Matthew, Ted, Rachel
 Evidence ofstable breathingSolutionfor the changes
Negative experience with the Impression of Dislike ofhospital Tan, Matthew
healthcare services hospital Poorimageofhospital Tan
Preference ofpeaceful environment Ted
Badinteraction with Emotional damage






Not needing NIV Changes Breathing
No change John, Timothy
Change Catherine, Ian, Matthew, Simon
Sleep Ted, Rachel
Denial? John
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The aim ofthis study was to understand the experience of making a decision about
using NIV andthe issues which eventually lead participants to decline or withdraw
from treatment with NIV.In order to do so, I took advantage of the opportunity to
interview andlisten to these volunteer MNDparticipants and attempted to
comprehendtheir experience using the methodology of IPA with the intention that
their voice would be heard as they described their views. An understanding of the
issues is valuable as a third of the patients who were willing to have their experience
mapped declined the intervention, while 49% of other participants in the main study
continued to use NIV.Insight into this could be anticipated to help healthcare
providers understand the impact of the procedures involved in assessing patients and
establishing them on NIV,ifnot the whole phenomenaofthe impactof this diagnosis.
An understanding of phenomenaas experienced by individuals, rather than only that
of a physiological aspect, deepens insight into the issues and hopefully enables
healthcare professionals to provide an appropriate engagementwithpatients.
In the last chapter, the main concerns regarding the use ofNIV and the
decision to decline it were discussed, with an interest in exploring how certain aspects
could become determinants to their decision making. The findings from in-depth
interviews, with an effort to interpret the accounts by using IPA,identified four
influential aspects that affect decision making: preservationoftheself, personal
perception of intervention with NIV, negative experience with the healthcare services,
and not needing NIV.Furthermore, these concepts were found to be fundamentally
affected by how individuals understood the phenomenain relation to their sense of
self. These findings are discussed in the context of the literature review in this chapter.
The chapter also includes myreflection of the strengths and limitations of the study.
6.2 The pattern: the influence of the self in NIV declining and withdrawal
The understanding of the significance of self by the participants wascentral. In the
current study, the term ‘self? focuses on autonomy,dignity, and quality oflife as its
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components and these three aspects were perceivedto beinfluential in how
participants evaluate their experience and impact of using NIV. Factors related to NIV
which wereseento be threatening or challenging to the self included induced
psychological distress or emotional reaction and NIV wasultimately dismissed in
order, I believe, to maintain the self. Although the main focus of the impactofthe self
wasexplored within the framework of decision making regarding NIV use, it was also
apparent that the general concernsofthe participants regarding theillness impacted
ontheself. In that aspect, therefore, their decision about the use ofNIV seemsto
manifest their general responseto the illness, bringing me back to the hermeneutic
circle. Hence, this understanding of the pattern maybe used primarily to comprehend
the experience ofthis cohort in terms of non-engagement with NIV,yet the
understanding mayalso be used to address other phenomenarelated to the illness.
6.3 Preservation of the self
Abouthalf of the participants expressed significantfrustration over the physical
changes due to MND.Theyreported that the physical changes obliged them to give
up their previous habits and independence whichusedto shapetheir identity and their
sense of self. In this context, NIV wasseen as an instrumentto further challenge the
self by making them live longer with the new undesired identity, thus invading their
autonomy.
A characteristic of the new identity was a degree of helplessness, because of
the physicalrestrictions, resulting in negative emotional responses, and even with a
negation. This type of emotional reaction caused bythe loss of independenceis
knownto be commonin otherillnesses, not only in MND,andthe impact of the
changesonthe perceivedself, whichis distinct from the individual’s knowledge of
the reality of the self, have been reported ( Dicksonet al., 2008; Hugelef al., 2006).
Asobserved in the presentstudy, this loss of independenceis reflected in their need
for care and this was seen as a manifestation of their dependence (McPhersonet al.,
2007). Therefore, the loss of independence may be argued to emerge from both
internal and external factors. ‘Internally’, the loss may be acknowledgedby the
individual because oftheir inability to perform the previousactivities, or ‘externally’
it may be emphasised by havingto have other people to care for them. Hence, it may
be claimed that any kind of physical change which impairs people’s ability to practice
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their previousactivities create a senses ofthe loss ofself, leading to psychological
disturbance.
Concerns overtheir physical state and dependencyin the future were also
pronouncedandlife with NIV wasseento be undesirable. The main reasonforthis
reaction was foundto be driven by their perception that there wouldbenoreal living
or life with NIV,but only a preservation of cognitive function,if at all. The image of
being totally dependent on NIV was emphasised and subsequently despised. Those
whosharedthis view indicatedthat there is an acceptability of the condition of the
living status and one with NIV is not one of them. Their concerns weretheir
perceived quality oflife and dignity. From their accounts,it was understoodthat a life
that gives them senseofliving has quality oflife and dignity and suchlife is gained
through preserved autonomy. Although the make-up ofthe sense of living varies and
is not static, it was found to beessential and has also beenreported by other studies of
people with terminalillnesses (Bolmsjo, 2001; Carter et al., 2004). Moreover,asis
true in the current research, the previous studies report that some patients may even
prefer to hasten their death rather than lose their dignity (Bolmsjo, 2001; Terryefal.,
2006). This indicates the close relationship between dignity andthe quality oflife:
dignity as a key determinantofquality oflife. For that reason, just as quality oflife
and dignity were vital to the participants, NIV wasfelt to counteract the values they
held.
6.4 Personal perception of intervention with NIV
Seven participants in the study vocalised their concern in relation to some features of
NIV and these concerns were understood to be generated as a result of fear and a
belief which in turn reflected their threatened autonomy.
The preconception of an inability to use NIV was foundto be influential on
individuals’ reaction to NIV. The study showed how belief could be formed by the
fear of a threat to autonomythereby makingparticipants continuously reluctantto try
NIV. Suchanideaorbelief affecting the way people approach treatment decisions
wasalso reported by Benson andBritten (2002). Looking at the consumption of
medication, Benson and Britten (2002) found that people tend to form their perception
based on their former experiences. In their study, some individuals were found to hold
the view that medications are unnatural or unsafe and thus werereluctant to take them.
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Together with their observationsthen, it can be argued that patients may have
generated certain beliefs about NIV prior to their actual contact with the machine and
that their perception is influenced bytheir preconceptions ofNIV or their previous
experience.
Someof the negative elements and their psychological consequences reported
in this study, such as a panicky feeling caused by the air pressure, were the same as
those mentioned by Lindahl etal. (2005). However, the dominant negative feature
expressed by the participants was the mask which hadalso been reported as an issue
and widely addressedin the sleep study.In fact, the feeling of being claustrophobic
wassharedbya few patients in the current study and had previously been recognised
as a cause of poor adherenceto ventilation (Charsenset al., 2005). As already
mentioned in the previous chapter, Torheim and Gjengedal (2009) argue that the
claustrophobic feeling is the manifestation of anxiety and insecurity created by the
impression of the lack of control overthe situation and is thus associated with the
feeling of being powerless and vulnerable. In line with this evaluation of the role of
the sense of control, Wild et al. (2004) found high adherencein individuals with
higherself efficacy in comparison with those with lowerefficacy. These findings are
resonant with the present interpretation that the autonomyofindividuals is essential
and that a perceived lack of control over the machine would lead individuals to
becomereluctant to use NIV. Moreover, it may be further arguedthat the threat to
autonomy generated by NIV maybeperceived to be even more prominent because of
a previously damagedsenseofthe self due to the physical limitation caused by the
illness.
6.5 Negative experience with the healthcare services,
Morethan half of the participants (n=6) shared negative perceptions of the health
service and these were sometimes based on their imageofhospital, but usually
stemmed from their previous or current experience with services. Their concern was
regarding an involvementof the healthcare service in NIV treatment, either with an
organisation or with professionals themselves. Their experiences with healthcare
providers had generated psychologicaldistress, such as fear and disempowerment
with regardsto their security, autonomy,dignity, and quality oflife.
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Becauseofthe significant impact on their psychological well-being, this study
recognises the importance of goodrelationships between patients and healthcare
providersjustas it has been identified by others (Hughesetal., 2005; Shattell, 2004).
In the present study, the significance of this as an unmet need wasparticularly
manifested in two participants who declined the treatment without a trial because of
the trauma from previous interaction with the healthcare service. Due to the
psychological distress generated by their previous interaction, it was understood that
their decision to decline NIV wastaken to prevent further possible harm. In
accordance with this argument, Coyle (1999)identifies poor treatment by healthcare
service to be a challenge to self-value and argues that the ‘devaluation’ generated by
the service is one of the factors causing dissatisfaction in the service users, eventually
leading to an identity threat. Therefore, it may be argued that the two decliners
experienced a devaluationofself which led them to engage with the passive attitude
to protect it. This finding on the threat to identity was also recognised amongother
participants where they reported the invasion of their autonomy,the loss of control
and quality oflife, which were acknowledgedto beessential in their senseofself.
Coyle (1999) described the loss of control to be related to disempowermentin
patients. Although Coyle’s (1999) model on ‘disempowerment’ involves three
components: treatment, social role and personality, the first element is the one
particularly relevant to the current study. Coyle (1999) argues that disempowerment
occurs when control over treatment was perceived to have been snatched from
individuals rather than voluntarily given up bythe patients. This deprivation of
decision making wasseento besignificant, leading to the sense ofthe loss of control
and vulnerability. This concept of disempowerment was found in the current study
whereparticipants felt that they were not heard by the healthcare professionals in
terms oftheir interest in NIV treatment and thustheir right to choose wasperceived to
be violated. Similarly, the overwhelming effect of appointments,also previously
identified as a burden (Gysels et al., 2007; Hugelet al., 2006), depicts the
participants’ experience of being disempoweredby not having control over
appointments without a chanceto have their say. Even though in somecases it may be
that patients feel it inappropriate to question or dismiss the suggestions made by
healthcare professional (Pollock et al/., 2008), some unsuccessful attempts to vocalise
their opinion foundin this study should be noted. Out of these experiences, then,it
was understoodthat the sense of the threat to identity made participants feel uneasy
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abouttheir interaction with the healthcare providers and even drove them away
completely. This outcome from the interaction is opposite to whatis desired by
patients,namely being respected and valued (Shattell, 2004). This attitude towards the
healthcare service was then reflected in their reaction to NIV treatment.
6.6 Not needing NIV
Almostall the participants (n=9) questioned the essentiality ofNIV based ontheir
own understanding oftheir condition and overthe particular issues of either
breathlessness or sleeping pattern. The main factors contributing to these views were
perceivedto be a lack of discernable change, even when informedofit from
physiological measurements, the perception that the change wasnot problematic, or
having an explanation for the condition other than MND. Becauseofthese
explanations, NIV wasseento be unreasonable and wasruled out.
With regards to those patients who did not see changes as problematic, the
possibility of an unconscious attempt to prevent breathlessness maybefirst
mentioned (Gysels, 2008). Gysels (2008) found undetected breathing change in
individuals with chronic obstructive pulmonarydisease. It was argued that the change
was notnoticed because of the gradual increase of breathlessness in their daily life at
a slow pace, which wasthus covert. The changes werethere, yet not actively
identified as problems. In the same way,it is not unreasonable to consider that
patients start off becomingshort of breath, but unconscious adaptation of their
lifestyle then took place which maskedthe breathing change. Secondly, becoming
breathless was not expressed as problematic by patients as they did notsee it as
having a great impact. In agreement with this, the previous study highlights the
importance of personal understanding of the phenomenaandreports that admittance
of change and awarenessofthe need ofhelp are crucial in a decision making process
(Gautheir and Swigart, 2003). This argument wasobservedto betrue in a study of
patients with a history of an acute heart attack (Pattenden et a/., 2002). They found
that the participants, even with the history of at least one heart attack, were not willing
to admit the symptoms of myocardial infarction and denied the plausible problems of
the symptoms until they becametoo severe. The tendency to not acknowledge
breathlessness as problematic wasalso observed in the present research. Furthermore,
the finding of the present study suggests that this tendency may be dueto their
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confidence in their ability to fix the problem of breathlessness. Similarly, confidence
in their ability to work outthe situation has been previously pointed out to be one of
the reasons whyindividuals would not seek medical help (Prinset a/., 2008). Another
reason identified for not seeing breathlessness as a concern wasbasedontheir
alternative explanations for their condition. Thisattribution to a different causationis
often observed when people describe a particular event in order to makesenseofthe
experience they are facing (Gysels, 2008; Horrockset al., 2004). For example,
Harrockset al (2004) found thatthe urinary incontinence foundin the elderly was
perceivedto be a natural course of aging amongthis group therefore no attempt was
made to seek medical help forit.
The previousstudies and this work seem to suggest a general trendin this
group of unwillingness to seek external help or to accept changes. In order to consider
such inclination, the model introduced by Gauthier and Swigart (2003), discussed
above, may be rehearsed again. According to their model, evaluation and admittance
of an individual’s condition, adaptation, and active engagementfor future preparation
determine the way people make decisions. Applying this modelto the currentstudy,
then, it may be arguedthat the participants were reluctant to engage with the
treatment because they had not admitted their own condition and its consequences or
they were unwilling to adapt to the changes and accept their need of aid. The need for
NIV wasdismissed mostly because they did not perceive their condition as
problematic,if at all. It is interesting to note that most participants acknowledged
changes and to some extent accepted them, yet showeda reluctance to acknowledge
them as a symptom of MND.It may be arguedthat this tendencyisrelated to their
attempt to maintain the self, which had been affected by MND.
6.7 Limitations and strengths of the study
The in-depth interviews enabled meto understand plausible reasons for NIV
withdrawal, yet the limited nature of the access to post-NIV trial accounts, due to the
progressive prognosis, necessitates some caution. Although available post-NIV data
from other patients showed overall agreement with this analysis, additional themes
may emerge from more post-NIV interviews. Also, almostall of the data presented
here was collected from patients who had declined or withdrawn from NIV treatment
at an early stage; only one patient had used NIV for some time before withdrawal.
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Therefore, further study should include patients from different stages ofNIV use to
assess whether the reasonsidentified in the current study arestill applicable and
furthermore howpatients who continue on NIV cope with the identity and
dependencyissues identified in this study. Finally, the less selective homogeneity
mayberecalled, which may haveaffected the findingsofthe study by either
overestimating or underestimating the impact of the phenomenon.
A perceivedstrength of this study was the rapport developed between
participants and the interviewers. Since the main study was designed to be
longitudinal with regularvisits, 7 out of 10 patients reportedin this thesis had more
than onevisit. The multiple visits enabled the former researcher and myself to build
up a goodrelationship with the participants, which, I believe, made them at ease and
able to talk about their experiences. This advantage wasobservedto be particularly
important with individuals like Ted who described himself as a shy person.In fact, his
carer recognised that he was morerelaxedat the secondvisit and moretalkative
comparedto thefirst visit. In addition, an active listening to their experience may be
argued to have animated their sense of autonomy and made them feelthat their
dignity was respected. Presumably becauseofthe lack of threat to their senseofself,
patients seemedto talk freely and sometimesdisplayedsigns oftrust in the
researchers. These factors wereall believed to have contributed to their openness
during the interviews which wasvalued (Smithef a/., 2009).
6.8 Summary
The findings of the current study were discussed in the context of the previous
research. Both the current study andthe literature acknowledgethe essentiality of the
senseofself andit is understood that individuals’ experiences are evaluatedby their
perception of the event in considerationofits impact on theself. It is likely that their
sense of self had already been challenged bythe illness which was further manifested
by an introduction to NIV. Therefore, it may be argued that their non-engagement





I have presented my interpretation of the participants’ experience of NIV and the
reasons for their withdrawalin the previous chapter. The findings were then followed
by discussion in the context of a literature review. Based onthe findings of the present
study, practical recommendations and future research suggestions are proposed in this
chapter. Finally, concluding reflexive notes as well as my overall views on this study
are shared.
7.2 Implications and recommendationsfor practice
The findings point out the importance of identifying an individual’s perception of the
self, if one is to understand a patient’s decision regarding using NIV. Although the
significance of the self was identified to be invariably valued by individuals, there
was a perceived difference in their specific concerns regarding NIV engagement. In
order to comprehendthe decision of non-engagementofNIV so to provide
appropriate care, it is suggested that healthcare providers spend some time
investigating whatis the main concern ofthe patient. The suggestions presented
below are primarily concerned with the security of patients’ sense of self rather than
to promote NIV use, which maytakeplaceasa result.
Someindividuals may be reluctant to engage with NIV dueto their
unwillingnessto live with an impaired identity and fear of becoming dependent on
NIV. The issues with the sense of impaired identity and perceived life with MND
need to be addressed not only for the purpose ofNIV use, but more importantly for
the patients’ quality of life. Even though somepeople may tackle these issues by
attempting to maintain their identity by keeping previousactivities going (Hubbard et
al., 2010), this is neither realistic nor ideal ina MND population whose physical
ability relentlessly deteriorates, thus the reminder of impairment might only create
psychological distress. Among this population, a reformation of their perception may
be suggested, which empowersindividuals by encouraging them to differentiate
themselves from theillness to retain their sense of self (Aujoulat ef a/., 2008). Once
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the sense ofself is separated from theillness, their concept of the self may be altered
and consequently good quality oflife could be attained. Alternatively, if they are
concerned aboutthe quality oflife with NIV, appropriate education maybegiven to
explain that NIV use is not recommended24 hoursin standard UK ventilation
practice. Nevertheless this may notalter their point of view unlessthey perceive
benefits to outweigh their concern regarding becomingreliant on NIV.
In termsoftheir fear of using NIV, an understandingofthe origin of the fear
or belief should be soughtfirst in order to comprehendthe patients’ position regarding
NIV andthis information needsto be shared amongthe keycarers, both professional
and lay. Also,the plausibility of threat to autonomy should be suspected when
individuals display fear or discomfort with NIV, as that may indicate their sense of
powerlessnessor vulnerability. It is also suggested that the impact caused by the
illness should be acknowledged,in order to understand how individuals approach the
use of a ventilator. Some kindofsession such as cognitive behavioural therapy may
be offered to help patients understand the psychological mechanism of their reaction
to the machine. However,this should only be carried outif patients display their
willingness to try NIV. Also, practical alterations such as a change in the type of mask
or level of air pressure should be made byprofessional carers to moderate the impact
of the machine.
As mentioned above,a better relationship between patients and the healthcare
service needsto be sought. The regular evaluation of the serviceor training sessions
for healthcare providers may be suggested to minimise any negative outcomes
experienced bytheserviceusers. It is plausible that better communication would
improve most concerns held by patients regarding the service. For example, an active
involvementofpatients in arranging their care planis likely to increase the sense of
autonomyand improvequality of life. Although some negative imagesof healthcare
services may remain due to the media and preconceptions, an attempt to understand
the origin of these views maybepossible through effective communication. In
addition, dislike of hospital settings, as reported by one patient, may be played down
by, for example, the arrangementof a private room.
Lastly, an appropriate explanation of their condition should lead to a better
understanding of their condition. However, particularly given these findings,
clinicians should be alert to identify a genuine lack of knowledgeoranattitude of
denial towards their symptoms,for the latter is likely to be their effort to maintain
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their sense of self by not accepting their need ofaid. The patient’s view should be
respected and their probable underlying issue of their sense of threatened self needs to
be addressed.
As seen, the underlying reasons for the withdrawal need to be acknowledged
and this should provide a basis for an appropriate engagementofthe patient. Although
healthcare providers may argue that NIV treatmentcan benefitpatients, especially in
termsofsurvival improvement, this study indicates that such treatmentis not always
perceived to be the best for someindividuals. Since someofthe reasons for declining
and withdrawing from NIV involvetheir concern fortheir senseofself, it is arguable
that someindividuals may never welcome NIV andthat this should be expected.
However, someotherissues, such as the senseof the loss of control if NIV is used,
may be soughtto be resolved if patients show continuedinterest in using NIV.It is
suggested that healthcare providers approach individuals sensitively and be
particularly careful with those who display any kind of worryor fear over engagement
with NIV in orderto find the best care plan. This having beensaid,I believethatit
remains of paramount importancethat patients views and autonomy be acknowledged
andso respected,allowing them to maintain their sense of self whether an intervention
is accepted or declined.
7.3 Recommendations for further research
As mentioned above,the study had the limitation of obtaining data from aftera trial of
NIV aswell as different stages of withdrawal. Therefore, it is suggested that further
data from different times in the patient journey with NIV becollected to compare the
pattern of reasons for withdrawal.It will also be interesting to seeif individuals
maintain their decision ata later time, though probably only those with a slowly
progressive type ofMND would havetime to changetheir view. Similarly, it would
be ofinterest to know if there are any circumstancesor changein patients’
understanding whichare influential enough to have them changetheir position. Also,
the similarities and differences of those who use the ventilator may be compared with
and it would be ofparticular interest to explore any different pattern of the perception
of self. This comparison may further highlight the reasons for NIV withdrawaland the
factors involved.
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An advantage of using IPA to conduct these studies may also be expressed.
The use of IPA enables researchers to address an overarching theme of any
phenomena,yetstill value the individuality of people’s experiences. This style of
approach should be encouragedespecially in a study like this where the focusis the
individual’s experience andtheir perception ofevents. I believe that only in this way
maythereal impact ofparticular phenomenabe appropriately evaluated.
7.4 Concludingreflexive notes
The reasons behind declining or withdrawal from NIV treatment had more significant
meaning for the participants thanI initially expected. Forthe participants, their
reaction could not be explained by observational logical explanations of the event and
this seemed legitimate when I cameto understand the implication of the use ofNIV
and whatis involvedin the processofits establishment. Quite different from my
original view on NIV,which wasthat the machineis beneficial, these participants
have revealed other perceptions of the machine in relation to their quality as a haman
being. It may be that people sometimes choosenotto have efficientaids for their
physical conditions since an improvementin physical condition does not always lead
to psychological well-being. In fact, these participants seem to indicate that the
concern fortheir psychological well-being surpasses that of their physical well-being.
The opportunity to explore these individuals’ experiences demonstrated the
complexities of humankind and howthesituations are evaluated when individuals are
faced with MND,whichin turn affects their decision making process regarding NIV.
7.5 Concluding comments
The employing of IPA has allowed me to understand why people decline or withdraw
from using NIV.I believe I wasable to bracket off myinitial view that a significant
survival gain for MND patients offered by NIV wasdesirable, to come to an
understandingofthe key drivers of decision makingin this group of patients. The
combination of phenomenology, hermeneutics, and idiography wassuitable for
exploring their accountsofthe particular experiences of going through deciding about
NIV,in the context of having MND.This approach led meto the identification of
plausible reasons for withdrawal, with an identified invariant underlying issue: a
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threat to their sense ofself. This sense of self seemed to have affected how
participants understood their experience and in turn how they madetheir decision.
The mainissues with NIV use were recognised to be how their sense of autonomy,
dignity, and quality oflife are perceived to be affected by the machine. These three
aspects, therefore, indicate the importance ofa secure sense ofself. Furthermore,this
sense ofself wasnot only perceived to be relevant in terms of NIV use, but also in
how they understood the phenomenaofliving with MND.
Based onthefindings, I argue thatit is crucial to understand the psychological
dimension involved in decision-making regarding the use of NIV treatment and would
suggesta further holistic evaluation if NIV is declined.It is recommendedthat such
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Appendix 1
 a. Full Face Mask: covering the nose and mouth
 b. Total Face Mask: covering the whole face
 
c. Nasal Mask:covering the nose
 
d. Nasal Pillow: two hole going into the nostrils
*These are examples of each mask. Design and shape vary depending on
suppliers
Appendix 2
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‘Health benefits of Non-Invasive Ventilation in MND: the
Psychosocial and Physical Impact on People with MND and
their Carers’
Patient Consent Form
(Please read each statementcarefully and initial each box)
e J agree to take partin this study.
e [have read and understood the informationleaflet for this study
and havehad the opportunity to ask about anything that I do not
understand.
e [understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any
time andthis will not affect my future treatment.
e lTunderstand that my medical notes may be looked at by a
researcher and I give permission for this.
e lunderstand that participating in this study involves taking part
in interviewsthat will be tape-recorded.
 
 
   
 
 
   




Nameof Researcher Date Signature
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The Walton Centre Wes





‘Health benefits of Non-Invasive Ventilation in MND: the Psychosocial and
Physical Impact on People with MNDandtheir Carers’
~ Thank you for your interest in our research. This leaflet will explain the background
behind our research, why weare doing this research, and how you would be involved
in the research. Please read the information carefully. If you are in any way unsure or
have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask.
Research Background
Motor Neurone Disease (MND)is a condition that leads to progressive muscle
weakness in different areas of the body. Depending on which muscles are affected,
MNDcanlead to a range of different symptoms, such as loss of mobility in the limbs
or difficulty with speech and swallowing. Where muscle weakness progresses to the
muscles of the chest, breathing problems may develop which may lead to greater
breathlessness, more chest infections, and a weaker cough. It is importantto identify
when patients develop breathing problems in MND. Nowadays, these problems are
often treated with a machine to help breathing (a ventilator). This machine is
connected to a well-fitted facemask that delivers air to the patient at high pressure,
enabling them to breathe more comfortably. Wecall this ‘Non-Invasive Ventilation’
and we now knowthatthis can benefit people who have MND.
Whatis the research about?
Wewish to understand whatour patients (and those who care for them) think about
Non-Invasive Ventilation. We would like to understand both the positive and negative
aspects of life with Non-Invasive Ventilation for patients and carers. We hopethat by
understanding the attitudes of our patients and their carers towards Non-Invasive
Ventilation, we can improve the service that we deliver to our patients. We also aim
to see how opinions and attitudes towards Non-Invasive Ventilation relate to the
quality of life of our patients and carers and to how patients’ lungs may be working.
Weareinterested in your views and experiences with Non-Invasive Ventilation.
Do I haveto take part?
No. It is entirely up to you to decide whether you would like to be involved in our
research. There is no penalty for not taking part and if you do agree to take part you
can still withdraw at any time and do not need to give a reason for doing so. Taking
part is voluntary and you will receive no payment. However, if you do wish to join the
study any costs incurred will be met by the researchers.
What does myparticipation involve?
If you do agree to take part in the study, you will first be requested to sign a consent
form.
After this, you will be asked to attend a maximum of four study visits per year for a
period of up to three years (or until you no longer wish to take part in the study). The
first two visits will occur at two-month intervals (one every two months)andallvisits
after this will take place every four months. These study visits are separate from your
clinic appointments andare in addition to your routine visits to the hospital. However,
if you would prefer to combine some study visits with clinic appointments (so that
that they happen on the same day) we maybeable to arrangethis for you.
On the day of each visit, you will be invited to come to a location at University
Hospital Aintree. However, we would be happyto visit you at home if you would
prefer this. You have the right to choose where you would like the study visit to take
place (hospital or home). We will arrangeall transport for every visit and will pay for
any expensesincurred as a result of your involvementin the research.
Eachvisit will consist of three parts:
1. Firstly, there will be an informal interview, where we will ask you about
your views, opinions and experiences of MND and Non-Invasive
Ventilation. This interview will be recorded on a tape recorder but your
name and personal details will be kept anonymous. The interview itself
will be conducted by one researcher, who will ask you around 10-12
questions. You are free to say whatever youlike, as muchoraslittle as
you like, or not to answer questions if you do not feel comfortable with
them. Wecan assure youthatall that you say during the interview will
be heard only by three other senior members of the research group (Dr
Angus, Professor Young, and Dr Thornton).
2. After a short break, we will move onto the second part of the study
where wewill see what your lung capacityis like. We will perform some
simple breathing tests on your lungs. You may already be familiar with
these tests, as they are all tests that you would have done previously
during routine visits to the chest or neurologyclinic. If you are using a
ventilator, we would also like to take some information from it. This will
all be done by trained healthcare professional from the hospital. You
will do these tests once in every studyvisit.
3. In the third and final part of the visit, we will go through a numberof
questionnaires together. These aim to find out more about you and to
explore different areas of life with MND, including your general health,
what yourbreathingis like, how you are feeling and the impact of MND
on yourdaily living.
Additionally, we would like to measure the levels of oxygen in your blood overnight,
aroundthe time of each visit. To do this, we will provide you with a small device (an
‘oximeter’) that clips onto your fingertip and will ask you to wear this device
overnight in your own home. This device is designed to be comfortable for you to
wearand notto interfere with your normal sleep routine. You will be asked to wear
this for one night around the time of each of your study visits (up to a maximum of
four times per year). This can be done on the night of your study visit or on another
night around the time of yourvisit that is more convenient to you.
After each visit we will arrange transport to take you home (covering all costs
incurred). We estimate that each studyvisit will take 2-3 hours. You will be invited to
take as many breaks as you require and refreshments will be available at all times for
yourself and those who accompanyyou.
Will my treatmentbe affected by my participation?
No, not in anyway. Whether you chooseto take part or not, your care in hospital will
not be affected now orat any timein the future.
Will a doctor be available during the visit?
Yes. Two ofthe senior researchers are medical doctors, one of whom will always be
available if required. If we visit you at home, a trained medical or healthcare
professional will always accompanythe researcher.
Will my taking part be kept confidential?
Yes. Your participation is strictly confidential. If you consent to take part in the
research, only the named researchers will have access to your medical records. Your
namewill not be disclosed to anyone outside of the research team in the hospital nor
will it be possible to identify you in anywayin any written reports. All information
will be stored safely and securely.
Whatare the benefits of taking part?
This research will not directly influence the care and services that you will receive,
however, we hopethat the information that you give to us will help us to understand
MNDand Non-Invasive Ventilation better and to improve services for patients and
their families in the future. We also hope that being able to talk to us about your
experiences may be useful to you.
Whatare therisks of taking part?
Weaim to understand your views on the impact of breathing difficulties in MND and
the treatments we offer. We fully understand and appreciate that discussing certain
things related to this may be sensitive or upsetting. We would like to reassure you that
you do not have to answer any question or talk about anything that you do notfeel
comfortable with. We would also stress that medical and nursing support will be
available throughout. If you feel that you need extra help or advice, we can give you
information about support services that are available to you.
Can I withdraw from the study?
Yes. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time and do not need to provide
any reason for doing so. This will not affect your treatment in any way, now orin the
future.
Whois doing the study?
The senior researchers are doctors from the Respiratory Department at University
Hospital Aintree (Dr Angus), the Neurology Department (Professor Young) at the
Walton Centre, and from the Psychology Departmentat the University of Liverpool
(Dr Thornton). Interviews and questionnaires will be conducted by a trained
researcher (Hikari Ando).
Whohasreviewedthe study?
This study has been favourably reviewed by Liverpool Paediatric Research Ethics
Committee.
Whatif something goes wrong?
If you have any questions or concerns at any stage of your involvement in this
research project, please feel free to discuss these with the research team. We will do
our best to resolve any problems quickly. If you are still unhappy and wish to
complain about any aspect of the way you have been approachedortreated during the
course of this study, the normal National Health Service (NHS) complaints
mechanismsare available to you. Further details and advice can be found on the NHS
website www.nhs.uk or by phoning NHSDirect on 0845 4647. You mayalso discuss
the complaints process with the Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) at the
Walton centre by calling 0151 529 6100.
Wedo not foresee any risk of harm to you during this study. However, if you are
harmed in any way bytaking part in this research project you should be aware that
there are no special compensation arrangements. If you are harmed due to someone
else’s negligence, you may have groundsforlegal action but you may haveto pay for
this yourself.
Where can I get more information from?
If you have any further questions or would like some more information, please feel
free to contact Hikari Ando by telephone (0774 7797 741) or by email
(hikari.ando@nhs.net). Hikari will be happy to discuss any concerns and to answer
your questions.
Thank you for taking the time to read this information sheet.
If you agreeto take part, you will be given a copy ofthis documentand a





What were your thoughts when you were told that you had MND?
Did you wantto find out more about MNDandif so how did you dothis?
2. Pre-NIV
Whendid you find out people with MND can have problems with breathing
and their chest? How did youfind out this?
Whenhelp was offered for your breathing what were your thoughts?
Do you feel you were told enough aboutthe helps that you could have for
this? What other things would have been useful at the time to help you decide
what to do?
3. Post-NIV
Whatdid you think when you were shownandstarted on the ventilator?
Whathasit beenlike to use the ventilator (prompt good and bad)?
Howhasthis gone with your carers?
Would you go for this again now you know whatit is like?
What would youtell other people with MNDaboutthis treatment?
Whatare your thoughts aboutthe future?
If you were to get a concurrent illness and your chest became worse (you were
seriously ill), how would youlike to be cared for? Would you want to stay on
the ventilator?
4. General questions at follow up interviews
Hasthere been any changesince I last saw you? If so how doesthe change
affect you in day-to-daylife?
5. Healthcare professional




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































     
 
  
   








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    
 
 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































     











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  Retrospective account on herpreviousdepressed status Shefeltok Objective self and subjectiveself Back ofmy mind as a different realm Funny Notunderstandingher psychological condition thoroughly Elements which made herthinkshewas depressed  
  


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-Holding onto hope before official diagnosis
-Hope as a human nature
-Hopefor time





-Control by a wayof getting information
-Previously thought MND manageable?
-Information for preparation
-Information to slow things down
-For decision-making
-Information important in making decision
-Attemptto get clear picture ofMND
-Uncertainty makes it harder to plan and decide
-MND:nothingis certain
-Uncertainty of the future
Information
Nature of information
-No goodaspect of information
-No hope from information
-Impact of information
-Wanting to know butregret to find out
-Avoid attitude towards information seeking
-Agony with information on MND
-Ignorance is better than knowing what to come
-Being fed up with information and MND
-No more information and MND
Impact ofknowledge on MND
-Knowledge from previous job
-Victim of her previous job
-Clear path of the illness from her experience
-Excessive thought on prognosis
-Knowledge on breathing problem from herold job
-Unexpected devastating diagnosis
-Her symptomsdifferent from her MND knowledge





-Negative impact of information
-Reluctant to prepare: horrible
-Changein other’s daughter’s information seeking attitude
MND




-MNDonly brings more bad changes
-Her symptomsas evidence on MND
-Continuousnegative shifting
Controlled by MND










-A bit of depression caused breathlessness
-Anxiety to be blamed for her breathlessness
-Effective anti-depressant
-Breathless problem solved by anti-depressant
-Causation of breathlessness: doing too much, upset
Unproblematic breathing
-Breathing is quite good
-Improvedbreathing
-Comfortable in bed
-No complain on her breathing
-No more breathlessness
-Perceived recovered breathing
-Not upset with breathing
No worry over breathing
-Optimistic view on her breathing
-Having test and seeing people are ok
-Herbreathingis ok so test will be ok
Significance ofbreathing
-Breathing especially frightening about MND
-Breathingis cruel thing
-Breathing is curious thing
-Usually ignored ofthe significance
-Nolife without breathing
Link between breathlessness and the terminalphase
-Gentleman hanging onto life by breathing
-Fear of being like the man
-Observation of man fighting to breathe
-Doesn’t wantto fight for breathe and cling ontolife
NIV
Self
Readiness to NIV and information
-NIV information notyet as her breathingis better
-Timing of information: rather not just yet
-Unpredicted NIV
-Nodefinite of the course of breathing
Suspicious about the need ofNIV
-No sense of needing to know about NIV
-Sense of premature assessmentof her breathing
-Breathing test maybe not exactly necessary
-Not convinced ofthe possibility of getting breathing problem
Possible interest in thefuture
-Heavy hearted but and open mind
-Just have to wait to see the future
-No objection with breathing assessment
-Possibility of future changein herattitude
-Future plausible interest in NIV information
-Not enough knowledge on NIV
Impression
-Mask
-Having something on your face
-Doesn’t sound very nice: having mask on
-Scary to have something onthe face
-Imaginative claustrophobic mask
-Permanent nature ofNIV use
-NIV would become a must-have item
-Regularinterval of air blow
-Uncertainty of her ability to deal
-Uncertain acceptability ofNIV
-Hopeto put NIV off as long as possible
-No guarantee to accept NIV
-Manageability ofNIV
Trial
NIVtrial for medical staff
Try NIV if suggested
General expectation for patient to listen to doctor?
Situation to be found outin hospital
For decision making
Trying as a proof
Information andtrial to make decision
Trying out is the best way making decision
Previousself
-Previousactive life
-Previously independent/ full of life and energy/ helping others
-Real identity
New self
-Fade away/ helpless thing
-Burdento herself and her family
Changeto previous self
-Upset
-Misunderstanding from others: drunk
-Deniedself: old lady dying in a chair
-Denying the currentself as herself
Autonomy
-Acceptability and dignity as important factors
-Living longer: burden
-Dignity rather than comfort
-Help appreciated as long as she feels she can keep going
-No wishto live any longer than she had to
-No morehelp if she is not happy and becomesa burden
-Regarding the wayto die
-Herright of dying choice
-Howto die in her mind
-Euthanasia alwaysat the back of her mind
-Dying process is the thing to be considered in the future
-Wishto finish
-No wishforlife prolongation
-Importance to be heard
-Understanding from the other daughter
-No understanding from her one daughter
-Her daughter won’tlisten to her honest feeling
-Being listened to is important
-Repetitive visit to her doctor
-Know you own body
-Outcomeofneglected autonomy
-Frustrated and worried as results of mistreat from her doctor
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